
Coronavirus – advice for the third sector across Lancaster District.  Updated Monday 11th May 2020 

In response to Covid-19, I am attaching our updated bulletin. We are working with the local voluntary and 

community sector and city wide partners to support as many people as we can. We encourage you to 

share this page with anyone who wants to help during this difficult time. Previous week editions of this 

bulletin are all provided in this document so please keep scrolling down to see previous content. Thanks  

(Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for regular updates) 

Government update on Coronavirus – Sunday 10th May 2020 

Boris Johnson urged the country to take its first steps out of lockdown yesterday but many immediately 
condemned this as being confusing and vague. The Prime Minister set out the following steps: 
 

• New COVID warning system: on a scale of 1-5, with level 1 being no COVID in the country and level 
5 being the highest level of risk. Lots of speculation that we could have regional variations to take 
account of different levels of infection. More detail later today. 

• Work: let's have manufacturing and construction back to work where possible - but travel by 
private car, bike or on foot rather than using public transport. 

• Schools: efforts to re-open schools to some year groups at the start of June. 

• Retail: again, hopefully more shops to open at the start of June. 

• Hospitality: set your sights on a cold drink in a warm beer garden around the start of July. 

• Leaving the house: from Wednesday, you can now leave the house for unlimited exercise (including 
travelling to exercise) and sitting out in parks. 

• Quarantine: air travellers possibly to face 14 day quarantine on arriving into the country - more 
details this week. 
 

How these changes will affect the VCFSE sector will vary for individual organisations and depend on what 
sort of work they do, whether the opening up of retail will include charity shops (and what the guidance on 
managing a retail outlet will look like). How community cafes and community centres are treated. And a 
host of other questions. We will keep you updated as more information becomes available.  
 

Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sports Committee report 

We very much welcome the report from the Commons DCMS committee on charities and the Coronavirus 
& Covid19 crisis. They previously heard evidence from leading national Charities and lots of other charities. 
The committee say: 'charity workers are some of the real heroes of the response to the pandemic, with 
many working with great courage on the frontline of the crisis'. 
 

But they know that many charities are fighting for survival. 

 
They've welcomed the chancellor's £750m for charities but said it's not enough: the government should go 
further. They've called for a stabilisation fund in the region of £4bn. They don't like the government's 'we 
can't save every charity' response, given the impact it will have on people charities help. 
 

They say they're disappointed there is still not clarity on the detail of the funding, that there is a 'lack of 
transparency' over it, and they've asked the government to explain what the criteria will be and what the 
application process will look like asap. There’s a lot more in the full report. You can read it here:   

https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm5801/cmselect/cmcumeds/281/28102.htm 

 

Overlooked’ charities could add much more to the economy than current estimates 
 

Recent research shows that the charity sector’s contribution to the economy is severely underestimated 
and could amount to £200bn per year. This is 12 times more than officially estimated, a discrepancy which 
leaves the sector “vulnerable to policy neglect”. Read the full article from Civil Society here. 
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Local authorities and discretionary funding for charities 
 

The Government announced additional discretionary support for small businesses, including 
charities. This additional fund of £617m will be distributed via local authorities. It is aimed at small 
businesses - and charities - with ongoing fixed property-related costs.  
 

'Discretionary' is a key issue. Local authorities are being asked by the Government to include priority 
for small charity properties that would meet the criteria for Small Business Rates Relief. However 
local authorities may choose to make payments to other businesses, based on local economic need. 
The allocation of funding will be at the discretion of local authorities. 
 

To qualify, organisations must have fewer than 50 employees, and be able to demonstrate that they 
have seen a significant drop of income due to coronavirus restriction measures. 
 

There will be three levels of grant payments. The maximum will be £25,000. There will also be grants 
of £10,000. Local authorities will have discretion to make payments of any amount under £10,000. 
The Government says it will be for councils to adapt this approach to local circumstances. 
 

This is a limited amount of funding and we urge you to SHOUT about this, to encourage 
organisations across your network to apply as soon as possible. 
 

You can read the full details (so far) here. 
 

Community participation is crucial in a pandemic 
 

Community participation is essential in the collective response to coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), 
from compliance with lockdown, to the steps that need to be taken as countries ease restrictions, to 
community support through volunteering. Communities clearly want to help: in the UK, about 1 million 
people volunteered to help the pandemic response and highly localised mutual aid groups have sprung up 
all over the world with citizens helping one another with simple tasks such as checking on wellbeing during 
lockdowns. How can we create constructive coproduction in the context of emergency responses to Covid-
19 pandemic where time is short? Read the report here  
 

Charities minister rules out allowing furloughed workers to volunteer for their own organisations. 

Read here 

 

Rateable Value - Explained 
 

We’ve read from a couple of sources that some smaller charities have not been applying for government 
support - either directly or from their local authority - because of confusion over business 
rates and rateable value. 
 

What is rateable value? 
Rateable value (RV) is a value that is given to all non-domestic and commercial properties. It is used to 
assess the amount of business rates the property owner or leaseholder must pay. It is re-evaluated 
periodically. RV is assigned by the Valuation Office Agency which is part of HMRC. The RV of your premises 
is used by your local council to calculate your business rates bill, small business rate relief, charitable rate 
relief etc. 
 

Why do I need to know the RV of our premises? 
Some government support for businesses (including charities and voluntary organisations) is allocated 
based on the RV of your premises. 

 

How can I find out the RV of our premises? 
Visit https://www.gov.uk/correct-your-business-rates Simply enter your post code or part of your address 
to find the details for your premises. 
 

The RV, or rateable value, in the example below is £45,250. Note: this is NOT the same as the annual 
business rates bill sent out by the local council. Your annual business rates bill is calculated by multiplying 
the rateable value of a property, by the appropriate multiplier. There are two of these: the standard non-
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domestic and the small business non-domestic rating multipliers. The former is higher and pays for small 
business relief. The government sets the multiplier for the financial year for England. Between 
revaluations, the multipliers change with inflation and take into account small business relief. 
 

The multipliers for the 2019-20 financial year are as follows: 

• standard non-domestic rating multiplier = 50.40p 
• small business non-domestic rating multiplier = 49.10p 

So in this example the business rates bill for 2019-20 would be £22,806 (it’s a shop on the town’s main 
street and two floors of office space above, with parking) 

Funding 

The government has launched its Bounce Back Loans scheme and it's available to small charities – which is 
very positive and potentially very helpful to those who are eligible. As with the CBILS scheme, the 
requirement that half of your income is from trading has been waived for charities: · More than 50% of the 
income of the business (together with that of any member of any group of which it is a part) is derived 
from its trading activity. This confirmation is not required if the borrower is a charity or a further education 
college.  

Announcement: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-bounce-back-loans-to-launch-today  

Guidance: https://www.british-business-bank.co.uk/ourpartners/coronavirus-business-interruption-
loan-schemes/bounce-back-loans/faqs-for-small-businesses/  

Barclays' 100x100 UK COVID-19 Community Relief Programme 
Barclays is making 100 x £100k donations to UK charities who are helping low income families, those facing 
financial hardship, isolated elderly people and key workers. Deadline is 22 May 2020. Head to their website 
for more details. 

Nationwide Community Grant 
On 21 May (2:30pm), Nationwide Community Grant is hosting a webinar. Topics include their new 
application process, a previous grant beneficiary outlining what they did and a Q&A with their Grants 
team. To join, send them an email outlining your interest and they'll send you everything you need. 
 
Funding for domestic abuse safe accommodation 
So Friday was a bank holiday and therefore it seemed (to some in Government) the ideal time to open 
applications for funding bids with a deadline of just seven day. The deadline has now been extended to 21 
May 2020. Still soon, but slightly less soon... Full details here. 
 

For other funding opportunities, please refer to previous bulletin editions further below. 
You can find all our bulletins from the past 8 weeks. 

Support for vulnerable and those not on the vulnerable list. 
 

A reminder that Lancaster City Council has a 7-day telephone and email help line to make sure people can 
get reliable support: 

• by phone 01524 582000 

• by email customerservices@lancaster.gov.uk (for residents) 
• or email econdev@lancaster.gov.uk (for businesses) 

The phone lines are open Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm and every Saturday and Sunday between 
10am and 3pm. The hours are being kept under review and they may extend them in the future. 
 

We are working with the council to provide support to anyone who is struggling during these 
unprecedented times and because the circumstances people may now find themselves in are 
unprecedented, I would urge you, to communicate widely, that there is no shame or loss of dignity in 
accessing the support families may need to see them through this difficult time. 
 

A new website, www.lancasterdistrictcovid19.org.uk, has been created for agencies to refer someone for 
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emergency food. If anyone needs help, they can find the contact details of people and organisations who 
can refer them. If they don’t have access to the internet they can telephone the food hub on 01524 
932001. 
 

People can find out how to get emergency food, business grants, business rate relief and advice and 
guidance. 
 

http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/environmental-health/emergency-planning/coronavirus 
 

If you know of any families or individuals that come into the categories above and now find themselves 
starting to struggle, please encourage them to seek support and advice as detailed above. 
 

Lancashire Mind Community Well Being Challenge  
 

8 week on line course starts 20th May. The Community Wellbeing Challenge is for people aged 30-50 who 
want to make a difference in their community and to promote positive mental health.  The Challenge 
follows the thinking that just as everyone has physical health, everyone has mental health, and therefore 
the course looks at ways to look after your mental health.  Over the 8 weeks Challengers will also map and 
survey their community, and develop, then at the end of the 8 weeks, launch a project that will promote 
positive mental health in their community.  This is a great opportunity to support our mental wellbeing and 
that of our community, even if it is from our front rooms. If you would like further information, please 
contact Ruth on 01257231660. Facebook www.facebook.com/MindLancashire 
 

Anna Freud – National Centre for children and families. 

Anna Freud provides their second edition on supporting children & young people with unplanned endings. 
These research bites aim to help parents/carers & professionals support children & young people’s mental 
health during. You'll find the first two research bites providing insights in to the evidence around self-
management strategies and supporting children and young people with unplanned endings, four expert 
advice blogs which aim to shine a light on vulnerable children during the crisis, new resources supporting 
those working in schools and colleges, and the latest videos on self-care produced by the Centre's Young 
Champions. Read more here 

Update on gambling addiction services available 
 

GamCare - the charity which supports those with an addiction to gambling - has posted a blog outlining 
which of their services are still available during the lockdown. Their helpline is open 24/7 plus they have 
online forums and chatroom sessions to provide additional support. Treatment services are being done 
over the phone - click here to see the full details of their support. 
 

Get MOT Reminder 
Don't let coronavirus interfere with life admin! If you've ever realised your MOT is due tomorrow (or even 
two months ago...) then you might like to sign up for text/email reminders about your MOT. As far as we 
can tell you can also do this for your organisation's vehicle(s). Click here for more details. 
 

A Guide to staying in touch… 
Local Trust has produced a guide to staying connected and a digital toolkit to help those of us who maybe 
aren't as confident in the big wide world of digital. They also talk about using Zoom - which has now 
become so widespread it's almost trendy to use an alternative system. Maybe Google Hangouts? Or 
Webex...do you remember them? See the full guide here. 

 
Supporting the bereaved' training video 
Big thank you to Southampton VS who have shared their training video on how to support those who have 
recently been bereaved. This is an excellent resource and we are grateful to Southampton VS for (a) 
producing this and (b) sharing it with us all. Thanks Jo and team! See the video here. 
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Finally…  

 

Just a gentle reminder to keep tweeting, sharing, using the #NeverMoreNeeded on your 
digital channels. Let's keep making a significant social media noise using the 
hashtag #NeverMoreNeeded. Share your stories, share your communities' stories - tag us 
in it (@LancasterCVS) if you want us to give it a retweet etc. And please do share with your 
networks. 
 
If you'd like to download the official logo click here. For the Twitter logo it's here and finally 
there is a LinkedIn one here.  
 
 
End 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlphTJi96XHMK5AitAEQcXM6SZjvSS6FOvJvg6CNoXzGDXCy-FilDUFR9m87nXR3Mymt25e4FZtprunS32VHZZtnoH3yLn5cQYtR4Iy77Mq4DWMoTZs7_GghYSZNR3glAFY7VxPjaGAIDzk1HYGW1ZolTI4n011dmLjJOhssJ77djNQ6EQ8gv6e9p8FWtonm90pP4sOMWG5ihbLa39X4Wva9Yd2UsUNcSUam82Jr3jA=&c=mWi3IeJP8k1Y8rspOQu7GryzvFIknsgyVoLnbY0l3cB-VWfL0713dw==&ch=ucfLm3VyDacuAEMv-1Abuk3YHUDbJYwC_CF-7DMq7hBXKBEovuGVww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mlphTJi96XHMK5AitAEQcXM6SZjvSS6FOvJvg6CNoXzGDXCy-FilDUFR9m87nXR3p7YW2q-TMrhIy12jvrz6fCnyGdZKgvKq3EqHfiBaTrgOS_eCo11sArObnp2vK368flA2h5jZNkpMt8RQ9puWO-tGRl3Qiez6yU1uO_QutCtJtfVZ_Pt8SV1N0uxfRJzfsbxoFVAJuX76fxAvXOjQOo6_Ac8wWxCezZ2QrYAIMvc=&c=mWi3IeJP8k1Y8rspOQu7GryzvFIknsgyVoLnbY0l3cB-VWfL0713dw==&ch=ucfLm3VyDacuAEMv-1Abuk3YHUDbJYwC_CF-7DMq7hBXKBEovuGVww==


Coronavirus – advice for the third sector across Lancaster District.  Updated Monday 4th May 2020 

In response to Covid-19, I am attaching our updated bulletin. We are working with the local voluntary and 

community sector and city wide partners to support as many people as we can. We encourage you to 

share this page with anyone who wants to help during this difficult time. Previous week editions of this 

bulletin are all provided in this document so please keep scrolling down to see previous content. Thanks  

(Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for regular updates) 

Support for vulnerable and those not on the vulnerable list. 
 

A reminder that Lancaster City Council has set up a 7-day telephone and email help line to make sure 
people can get reliable support: 

• by phone 01524 582000 

• by email customerservices@lancaster.gov.uk (for residents) 
• or email econdev@lancaster.gov.uk (for businesses) 

The phone lines are open Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm and every Saturday and Sunday between 
10am and 3pm. The hours are being kept under review and they may extend them in the future. 
 

We are working with the council to provide support to anyone who is struggling during these 
unprecedented times and because the circumstances people may now find themselves in are 
unprecedented, I would urge you, to communicate widely, that there is no shame or loss of dignity in 
accessing the support families may need to see them through this difficult time. 
 

A new website, www.lancasterdistrictcovid19.org.uk, has been created for agencies to refer someone for 
emergency food. If anyone needs help, they can find the contact details of people and organisations who 
can refer them. If they don’t have access to the internet they can telephone the food hub on 01524 
932001. 
 

People can find out how to get emergency food, business grants, business rate relief and advice and 
guidance. 
 

http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/environmental-health/emergency-planning/coronavirus 
 

If you know of any families or individuals that come into the categories above and now find themselves 
starting to struggle, please encourage them to seek support and advice as detailed above. 
 

Lancaster District Volunteer Hub 

Almost 750 people have signed up as volunteers through our CVS portal since our last report so once 

again, thank you to each and every person for signing up; your support has been incredible. 

Approximately 380 have been forwarded to 3rd sector organisations and to support vulnerable residents. 

Portal remains open for new volunteers HERE. Due to the nature of the work, such as picking up parcels 

and doing shopping, volunteers are asked to provide: 

• A DBS certificate issued in the last two years 

• A reference 
 You’ll also need access to email and a mobile phone in order to access the electronic Support Line system. 

Once you’ve signed up, you will receive a full information pack and be allocated to a volunteer supervisor, 

who will support you throughout your involvement with the scheme. If you don’t have a DBS certificate 

issued in the last two years, but would like to volunteer, please contact Mark Waddington at Lancaster 

District CVS by emailing markwaddington@lancastercvs.org.uk. We may be able to help as we’re seeking to 

provide all kinds of volunteering opportunities both during the pandemic response and into the future. 

If you need volunteers, our portal still exists for members to ask for volunteers HERE. 

https://www.facebook.com/LancasterCVS/
https://twitter.com/LancasterCVS
mailto:customerservices@lancaster.gov.uk
mailto:econdev@lancaster.gov.uk
http://www.lancasterdistrictcovid19.org.uk/
http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/environmental-health/emergency-planning/coronavirus
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf4cnMoA3xdSr5b7ZryUYr1-XepTI8XAqmf1MwFWodYlEU4lg/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:markwaddington@lancastercvs.org.uk
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdEepJrpGjg6bxK_IPOI2Q8qdtSde1frXjuQn-o2gUo9hmyGQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


A volunteer checklist and recruitment pack has been developed and shared with our members but we will 

be updating and redistributing this shortly. Please do contact us if you would like a copy. 

A partnership between Lancaster District CVS, Hope Church, Lancaster City Council, NHS, Fire, Police 

continue to work together bringing together the volunteer recruitment and support available from CVS 

and the technological solution to matching volunteers to need from Hope Church, to provide that single 

point of access for those in need. A wider partnership involving other community efforts acting as satellites 

across the district would ensure largest possible coverage.  

Lancaster Integrated Care Community - Community Support Bulletin  

Lancaster ICC continues to do an amazing job on compiling helpful information on community help. With 

great thanks to Sarah Baines and to the wider ICC team, this information sheet ranges from groceries, 

community help, finances, holistic support and more.  Please note; they are not promoting any one 

business or organisation. This information will be updated frequently as they are expecting that 

information / support offers will change. Please see attached.  

Social prescribing and volunteer update 

Below is a summary key guidance’s that has been issued in the previous week, and link you to resources 
and support relevant to the role of social prescribing during the Coronavirus (COVID19) outbreak.  

NHS Volunteer Responders - now open for self-referrals. People who have been advised to shield can ask 
volunteers for short-term help by calling 0808 196 3646 between 8am - 8pm. Please pass this number on 
to your patients who could benefit from this support. 

As a reminder, you can still refer any vulnerable patients who are self-isolating to NHS Volunteer 
Responders for help with tasks such as collecting shopping and prescribed medicines or driving patients to 
medical appointments. The scheme is already helping thousands of people every day. You can make 
referrals through the NHS Volunteer Responders referrers’ portal or by calling 0808 196 3382. 
 

NHS Volunteer Responders summary. A useful summary that helps you steer your way through the 
referral process. 
Shielding Guidance. Updated guidance has been published on shielding and protecting people who are 
clinically extremely vulnerable from COVID-19. The public health advice has not changed; but the 
document has been edited to improve clarity.   

COVID-19 and Ramadan - supporting staff who may be fasting. Ramadan started this week, and this 
online guide has been produced by the NHS Muslim Network and the British Islamic Medical Association 
(BIMA) to support staff who may be fasting, including additional considerations during Covid-19.   
 

Support from the Personalised Care team at NHS England 

Structuring a health coaching conversation is a one sheet guide to support social prescribing link workers 
in their telephone conversations with people they are supporting. Produced by the NHS England Supported 
Self Management team to have coaching conversations. 

Personalised Plan Wellbeing Template - which can be used by anyone who is self-isolating, family, friends, 
healthcare professionals and carers to summarise a person’s personal circumstances, and the things that 
matter most to them at this time. (This may be a useful alternative to the personalised care and support 
plan which you are currently using.) 
 

Learning support 

NHS England e-learning for social prescribing link workers is available on the Health Education England 
hub. Six modules are now live. 
  

Useful links 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/2020/04/vulnerable-people-get-direct-line-to-nhs-volunteer-army/
https://www.goodsamapp.org/NHSreferral
https://future.nhs.uk/socialprescribing/view?objectId=68434821#68434821
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
https://people.nhs.uk/guides/covid-19-and-ramadan/
https://future.nhs.uk/socialprescribing/view?objectId=68936613
http://www.socialprescribingacademy.org.uk/helpful-new-covid-19-resource-personalised-wellbeing-plan-template/
https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/social-prescribing/


COVID-19 guidance for VCSE organisations - The government has created a page which pulls together all 
information and advice for voluntary, community and social enterprise organisations during the 
coronavirus outbreak. This includes guidance on funding opportunities, fundraising options and support for 
volunteers. Click here to see the page in full. 

 

 

 

 

 

Advice Now Guides – a range of guides to help people negotiate a range of legal issues, useful for any time 
with additional information relating to coronavirus. 
 

Legal advice on housing and homelessness from Advice Now. 

Domestic abuse and Covid-19  Advice from Safe Lives. 

Silent Solution. What to do if you call 999 and are afraid to speak.  (Dial 55) 

National Learning Hub for Volunteering – new.  Funded by Health Education England and developed by 
Helpforce, a charity that promotes the power of volunteering. Free, open access to high quality learning. 

Learn how to use the internet. A great resource for people with no/low digital skills, from Learn My Way 

Distancing with dementia a pop up, interactive COVID19 website, with ideas, information and tips for 
people with dementia and their families from the Dementia Change Action Network (DCAN).    

Crisis governance: Support for trustees during the pandemic 
Charity trustees are grappling with difficult decisions at the moment. Governance lead Dan Francis has 
gathered together some key resources to help your board. 
  

Furloughing and volunteering 
Updated guidance on the rules  
  

British Red Cross online training course for coronavirus volunteers 
Whether you’re volunteering with a charity or lending a hand to a neighbour, this step by step guide tells 
you how to look after yourself and others. 
  

Six things learned from the DCMS committee hearing 
Details on the progress of the government's package of financial support for charities 
 

Wellbeing and mental health during Covid-19: A excellent guide to looking after yourself and others 
(Please see attached) 
 

DWP updates 
 
COVID-19 has had a huge impact on many parts of the labour market, with some sectors reducing in 
size and others expanding rapidly. To help jobseekers find work in new areas and employers tap into 
new labour markets, from Monday April 27 DWP have launched new jobhelp (link is 
external) and employerhelp (link is external) websites. These offer labour market information for 
people looking for work now, and advice for employers to help recruit them. 
 
You can signpost relevant jobseekers and employers to these sites 
  
Childcare Costs 
Childcare costs (link is external) that have been paid for and reported, for childcare that has been 
provided, will be reimbursed as part of the UC claim as normal. Any childcare costs that have been paid 
for and are intend to be reported, for childcare that has been provided, will also be reimbursed as part 
of the claim as normal. Further information (link is external). 
  

UC Statistics 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OIljYWU_3FQ8c0zjuANA6cxRdd59i7hm0qpAWWafb2Pk8mHUs56MHBhGTXKcunbO06QJ18jvonYSqANNFXdTtMQry7l-jxxz0pTqbIRxqnTc2jiH58_uJr0Glrmbp1BhJR0dolErFiZajfs_ssXOomq64VHIpXBBto4aUwE5_k55bJmgsF3nLPzRPvfFgQ3f0DlxMzzPxiVZCPYt0mI3ZR0Ut2rT9bOAKxZvhtPcsh_-wkm_MVTvwZ_XzS_XRAE54cdLkWoP9PEpl9cjhb80Ws8GYispgBIdQTSNb8tRszzDFS7yR0_leoUSb3pUUJlNdMJWPIupCojnhY8-YwjKJgSAP7IS3TieMm_JyNdtzaiJSV5ponBMLS6a__eXPImxD8jlgjTGp6bAACVwQJpP9s6GOUg8Okz7rm2NIfXUuBx6MoTeQOCvCaGCLIWrNkRXNU5Ymq3hTCLHv1WNa8O0t-P2lZNtRkjI4R-5Sm48qzk=&c=4jI5ZYgVO0LHt1W3bxmPyPR79OxDGHjhJ2MFjw1TBfj2XH_95E1fcA==&ch=Wynu9fw5WBRz04vXuwT9pIWUNjOVSR75NJ7GBs6gNm2jpS3iEq4eWg==#guidance-about-funding-and-fundraising
https://www.advicenow.org.uk/advicenow-guides
https://www.advicenow.org.uk/tags/housing-and-homelessness
https://safelives.org.uk/news-views/domestic-abuse-and-covid-19
https://www.policeconduct.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Documents/research-learning/Silent_solution_guide.pdf
https://volunteerlearning.community/
https://www.learnmyway.com/
https://dcan.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=86098cdf7e1f2db270a8078cd&id=f9e918c15f&e=10289e2c45
http://links.ncvo.org.uk/c/6/?T=Mzc4NjEyMzM%3AcDEtYjIwMTE1LTVmZmJiNzExN2JiYzQ5M2ZhNWRkMWVlNTA4MzJkOGZi%3AeWFrcGF0ZWxAbGFuY2FzdGVyY3ZzLm9yZy51aw%3AY29udGFjdC0xZDZiMWY2YjU4OTRlNTExODEwODM4NjNiYjM1ZGQ4OC1hNDg4NGU5OWJhMjY0ODBiOTBhZGNjZDllY2Y5MDMxNg%3AZmFsc2U%3AOQ%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9ibG9ncy5uY3ZvLm9yZy51ay8yMDIwLzA0LzIzL2NyaXNpcy1nb3Zlcm5hbmNlLXN1cHBvcnQtZm9yLXRydXN0ZWVzLWR1cmluZy10aGUtY29yb25hdmlydXMtcGFuZGVtaWMvP19jbGRlZT1lV0ZyY0dGMFpXeEFiR0Z1WTJGemRHVnlZM1p6TG05eVp5NTFhdyUzZCUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTFkNmIxZjZiNTg5NGU1MTE4MTA4Mzg2M2JiMzVkZDg4LWE0ODg0ZTk5YmEyNjQ4MGI5MGFkY2NkOWVjZjkwMzE2JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Q2xpY2tEaW1lbnNpb25zJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPU5DVk8lM0ElMjBDb3JvbmF2aXJ1cyZlc2lkPTFlNTcxYzA2LTc0ODQtZWExMS1hODExLTAwMGQzYWI3ZjkwZg&K=qtW6JdzW3p2LbwTLDi3dKw
http://links.ncvo.org.uk/c/6/?T=Mzc4NjEyMzM%3AcDEtYjIwMTE1LTVmZmJiNzExN2JiYzQ5M2ZhNWRkMWVlNTA4MzJkOGZi%3AeWFrcGF0ZWxAbGFuY2FzdGVyY3ZzLm9yZy51aw%3AY29udGFjdC0xZDZiMWY2YjU4OTRlNTExODEwODM4NjNiYjM1ZGQ4OC1hNDg4NGU5OWJhMjY0ODBiOTBhZGNjZDllY2Y5MDMxNg%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTA%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9rbm93aG93Lm5jdm8ub3JnLnVrL2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzL2ludm9sdmluZy12b2x1bnRlZXJzP19jbGRlZT1lV0ZyY0dGMFpXeEFiR0Z1WTJGemRHVnlZM1p6TG05eVp5NTFhdyUzZCUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTFkNmIxZjZiNTg5NGU1MTE4MTA4Mzg2M2JiMzVkZDg4LWE0ODg0ZTk5YmEyNjQ4MGI5MGFkY2NkOWVjZjkwMzE2JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Q2xpY2tEaW1lbnNpb25zJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPU5DVk8lM0ElMjBDb3JvbmF2aXJ1cyZlc2lkPTFlNTcxYzA2LTc0ODQtZWExMS1hODExLTAwMGQzYWI3ZjkwZiNzZWN0aW9uLTQ&K=o2YHUYTumrJNHjZJVII3sQ
http://links.ncvo.org.uk/c/6/?T=Mzc4NjEyMzM%3AcDEtYjIwMTE1LTVmZmJiNzExN2JiYzQ5M2ZhNWRkMWVlNTA4MzJkOGZi%3AeWFrcGF0ZWxAbGFuY2FzdGVyY3ZzLm9yZy51aw%3AY29udGFjdC0xZDZiMWY2YjU4OTRlNTExODEwODM4NjNiYjM1ZGQ4OC1hNDg4NGU5OWJhMjY0ODBiOTBhZGNjZDllY2Y5MDMxNg%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTE%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9yaXNlLmFydGljdWxhdGUuY29tL3NoYXJlL2JPaWViZDVuTnNTOHFxQnZZb3VZR19PbXBraV9tNjFlP19jbGRlZT1lV0ZyY0dGMFpXeEFiR0Z1WTJGemRHVnlZM1p6TG05eVp5NTFhdyUzZCUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTFkNmIxZjZiNTg5NGU1MTE4MTA4Mzg2M2JiMzVkZDg4LWE0ODg0ZTk5YmEyNjQ4MGI5MGFkY2NkOWVjZjkwMzE2JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Q2xpY2tEaW1lbnNpb25zJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPU5DVk8lM0ElMjBDb3JvbmF2aXJ1cyZlc2lkPTFlNTcxYzA2LTc0ODQtZWExMS1hODExLTAwMGQzYWI3ZjkwZiMv&K=wymWLsOB-3fQU0EYm7rR8Q
http://links.ncvo.org.uk/c/6/?T=Mzc4NjEyMzM%3AcDEtYjIwMTE1LTVmZmJiNzExN2JiYzQ5M2ZhNWRkMWVlNTA4MzJkOGZi%3AeWFrcGF0ZWxAbGFuY2FzdGVyY3ZzLm9yZy51aw%3AY29udGFjdC0xZDZiMWY2YjU4OTRlNTExODEwODM4NjNiYjM1ZGQ4OC1hNDg4NGU5OWJhMjY0ODBiOTBhZGNjZDllY2Y5MDMxNg%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTI%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9ibG9ncy5uY3ZvLm9yZy51ay8yMDIwLzA0LzIzL3NpeC10aGluZ3Mtd2UtbGVhcm5lZC1hdC15ZXN0ZXJkYXlzLWRjbXMtY29tbWl0dGVlLWhlYXJpbmcvP19jbGRlZT1lV0ZyY0dGMFpXeEFiR0Z1WTJGemRHVnlZM1p6TG05eVp5NTFhdyUzZCUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTFkNmIxZjZiNTg5NGU1MTE4MTA4Mzg2M2JiMzVkZDg4LWE0ODg0ZTk5YmEyNjQ4MGI5MGFkY2NkOWVjZjkwMzE2JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Q2xpY2tEaW1lbnNpb25zJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPU5DVk8lM0ElMjBDb3JvbmF2aXJ1cyZlc2lkPTFlNTcxYzA2LTc0ODQtZWExMS1hODExLTAwMGQzYWI3ZjkwZg&K=0v1PL9M2yZNikf1QveSQHA
https://jobhelp.dwp.gov.uk/
https://jobhelp.dwp.gov.uk/
https://employerhelp.dwp.gov.uk/
https://www.understandinguniversalcredit.gov.uk/employment-and-benefits-support/already-claiming-benefits/#childcare
https://www.understandinguniversalcredit.gov.uk/new-to-universal-credit/children-and-childcare/#childcare-costs


The latest statistics (link is external) for the period 29 April 2013 to 12 March 2020 are now available. 
During the Covid-19 outbreak external organisations may request data from DWP (by Government 
Office Region or Local Authority) to help them to plan the right level of support to local people  
  
Touchbase 
Touchbase are producing special editions that are currently being issued on a weekly basis, so that 
employers and partners can get updates on DWP announcements. These are being emailed out to 
subscribers and are not being published on GOV.UK. Here is the latest edition - Coronavirus Special - 24 
April 2020   
 

Mandatory Reconsiderations (MR) 
Customers who wish to challenge or dispute a benefit decision can find information on how to do this 
on GOV.UK (link is external) If a partner or customer is unable to print the CRMR1 form available online, 
they can use this as a template to request the MR via a letter which should be posted to the address 
given online. The CRMR1 form is available online for ease of use by customers but is not essential in the 
request for an MR. A MR can also be requested via telephone by calling the number shown on the 
decision letter. There is currently no facility to submit a request by email due to security and data 
protection concerns. 
 

Job Retention Scheme Details 
HMRC have issued several bulletins about how and when to access the Coronavirus Job Retention 
Scheme system including what information claimants will need to have available when making the claim 
and what happens after a claim has been made. Read Help to claim - Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme 
Bulletin  and Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme Bulletin 20 April 
 

Update from Lancashire Carers Service  
 

Lancashire Carers Service is operating during these challenging times. Staff team are working from home, 
providing information and support to Carers including Carers Assessments. Please do continue to refer 
Carers to Lancashire Carers Service. Service Access Team are available to take new or re referrals: 

Telephone: 0345 688 7113 (Monday to Friday 8.00am until 6.00pm) 

Email: enquiries@lancscarers.co.uk 

Carers Help and Talk (CHaTline) 
CHaT line is for Carers who would like to talk but feel that there is no one to talk to. All calls are answered 

by Volunteers who can offer understanding with regards to the common challenges faced by Carers. The 

CHaT Line is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. To talk to a Volunteer, Carers can 

call 0330 022 5448.  In the event that a volunteer is not immediately available to answer a call, they ask 

that you try again. 

Carers Community Network (NEW!) 

Please can you make Carers aware of our new Carers Community Network Platform. This is an online 

platform for mutual Carers support  where Carers can share ideas and tips or attend a  (daily virtual Coffee 

& Chat session) If Carers would like to be invited to use this platform they need to be registered with 

Lancashire Carers Service,  have an email address and this needs to be passed onto the Service Access 

Team. They will then be sent an invitation to join. 

 

 

CAB North Lancashire 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/universal-credit-29-april-2013-to-12-march-2020
http://gov.uk/
https://intranet.dwp.gov.uk/file/760049/download/Coronavirus%2520Special%2520-%252024%2520April%25202020.docx
https://intranet.dwp.gov.uk/file/760049/download/Coronavirus%2520Special%2520-%252024%2520April%25202020.docx
https://www.gov.uk/mandatory-reconsideration
https://www.gov.uk/mandatory-reconsideration
https://intranet.dwp.gov.uk/file/758149/download/Help%2520to%2520claim%2520%2520-%2520Coronavirus%2520Job%2520Retention%2520Scheme%2520Bulletin.docx
https://intranet.dwp.gov.uk/file/758149/download/Help%2520to%2520claim%2520%2520-%2520Coronavirus%2520Job%2520Retention%2520Scheme%2520Bulletin.docx
https://intranet.dwp.gov.uk/file/758485/download/Coronavirus%2520Job%2520Retention%2520Scheme%2520Bulletin%252020%2520April.docx
mailto:enquiries@lancscarers.co.uk


Citizens Advice North Lancashire is still very much active and open for business. Please find attached a 

poster detailing the ways in which they can help and a referral form for their partners to use. If you need 

to refer a client for a food bank parcel please call us directly on 01524 400404. (See attached for poster) 

Funding updates 
 

Charity funding from the government - update 

The government is providing a £750m support package for UK charities during the coronavirus outbreak. 
The government is currently drawing up plans for the design and delivery of the funding, including money 
delivered through the National Lottery Community Fund (NLCF). Our understanding is that apart from the 
allocation for hospices mentioned below, other funding decisions have not been made. This is what we 
know so far: 

£360m will be allocated by the government departments to charities providing ‘key services’ and 
supporting vulnerable people during the crisis. What constitutes a ‘vulnerable person’ is yet to be 
determined. This includes: 

• £200m for hospices to help increase capacity and stability. 

• St John Ambulance to support the NHS, for Citizens Advice to increase the number of staff providing 
advice and for charities supporting vulnerable children. 

The government departments will be identifying priority recipients with the aim for charities to receive 
money in the coming weeks. We will update this page as details emerge. 

In addition, the government has announced several smaller pots of funding for charities working in the 
following areas. This includes: 

• £2m for charities that provides domestic abuse helplines and online support. 

• 20m to international development charities and a further £50m for the Red Cross for their work in 
difficult to reach areas such as those suffering from armed conflict. 

• £5m for leading mental health charities to expand support services 

£370m will be provided to ‘small and medium-sized charities’ through the National Lottery Community 
Fund (NCLF), including those delivering food, essential medicines and providing financial advice. We 
understand the majority of funding will go to organisations with incomes under £1m with most grants 
likely to be up to £100k. The NLCF has said it considers diversity and inclusion issues throughout its 
decision-making process. More details about the application system is expected to be up and running 
within the coming week. Keep an eye on their website for updates. 

Starting with a contribution of at least £20m to the National Emergencies Trust, the government will also 
match public donations to the BBC’s Big Night In charity appeal on 23 April. 

This support builds on other measures announced by the government: the coronavirus job retention 
scheme, coronavirus business interruption loan scheme, and the deferment of VAT bills and business rates 
discounts for some types of charity. 
 

The Urgent Response Fund - Coronavirus  
Is open to applications. On Friday 20th March 2020, we launched ‘The Urgent Response Fund – 
Coronavirus’ fundraising appeal to support organisations working to mitigate the impact of the pandemic 
in the Lancaster district. This is a small grants fund for charities and community groups in need of 
resources to effectively deliver projects / activities to support the basic health and wellbeing needs of 
vulnerable members of the community in response to the coronavirus pandemic. There is no deadline and 
we aim to support groups within a matter of a week. Please visit 
http://lancastercvs.org.uk/funding/coronavirus/ for more information and how to apply.  
 

 

 

The Schroder Charity Trust  

https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/home-secretary-outlines-support-for-domestic-abuse-victims
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/uk-lhttps:/www.gov.uk/government/news/uk-leads-global-fight-to-prevent-second-wave-of-coronaviruseads-global-fight-to-prevent-second-wave-of-coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-advice-to-support-mental-health-during-coronavirus-outbreak
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/news/press-releases/2020-03-27/27-march-statement-from-dawn-austwick-ceo-the-national-lottery-community-fund-covid-19
https://nationalemergenciestrust.org.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p088vhpg
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/financial-support-for-businesses-during-coronavirus-covid-19
http://lancastercvs.org.uk/funding/coronavirus/


Grants up to £5000 for supporting: 

• education and young people 

• health 

• communities 

• environment and conservation 

• heritage 

• arts and culture 

• international development 

• the armed forces. 

More information on this fund. 
 

Funders’ responses and funding streams available to help with crisis support 
 

Over the past few weeks, we have we’ve done a round-up of the status of most of the country’s key 
funding providers. The overall message coming from larger UK charitable trusts and foundations (or at 
least those who are publicising their stance) has been that they will stand by the sector throughout this 
crisis period and offer as much support and flexibility as they possibly can. Below is a review of a number 
of larger funders’ websites and found the following key summary findings. The information is all presented 
in the following table, along with links to the latest information. Included is information about which of 
these funding streams have now closed with an expectation of being re-opened soon, and which ones have 
yet to open. Additional information about the overall message from each funder, including some of the 
larger ones that have not launched crisis fund. We hope that this will be helpful to some organisations that 
need to start thinking about making applications for funding that ends in six to 12 months’ time, but for 
which forward-planning is needed. 
 
Funder Usual Focus C-19 Web statement C-19 funding info 

C-19 Crisis funding 
link 

     

Arts Council Champions, Art Council England £160 million of www.artscouncil. 

England develops and invests has reconfigured emergency org.uk/covid19 

 
in artistic and much of its website funding is available 

 

 cultural experiences to explain the many for organisations  

 that enrich people’s ways it is helping and individuals who  

 lives. during the crisis. will need it during  

   this crisis, it has  

   also changed  

   the funding  

   requirements for  

   individuals and  

   organisations  

   currently in receipt  

   of its funding, to  

   help alleviate  

   pressure on them.  

Barclays Consumer and Barclays Foundation It will provide a https://home.bar- 

Foundation corporate banking. states that it is Covid-19 Community clays/news/press-re- 

  committed to Aid Package of £100 leases/2020/04/ 

  helping its million to charities barclays-launch- 

  customers, clients, working to support es-p100-million-cov- 

  colleagues, and vulnerable people id-19-communi- 

  the wider impacted by ty-aid-package/ 

  community dealing Covid-19, and  

  with the current alleviate associated  

  unprecedented social and economic  

  medical and hardship caused  

  economic crisis by the crisis.  

  caused by Covid-19. The fund doesn’t  

  It also announced a seem to be open  

  new crisis fund. yet so check the  

https://schrodercharitytrust.org/frequently-asked-questions-faqs
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/
https://home.barclays/news/press-releases/2020/04/barclays-launches-p100-million-covid-19-community-aid-package/
https://home.barclays/news/press-releases/2020/04/barclays-launches-p100-million-covid-19-community-aid-package/
https://home.barclays/news/press-releases/2020/04/barclays-launches-p100-million-covid-19-community-aid-package/
https://home.barclays/news/press-releases/2020/04/barclays-launches-p100-million-covid-19-community-aid-package/
https://home.barclays/news/press-releases/2020/04/barclays-launches-p100-million-covid-19-community-aid-package/
https://home.barclays/news/press-releases/2020/04/barclays-launches-p100-million-covid-19-community-aid-package/
https://home.barclays/news/press-releases/2020/04/barclays-launches-p100-million-covid-19-community-aid-package/


   website regularly.  

Bernard Sunley Capital grants Bernard Sunley N/A http://www.bernard- 

Foundation including Foundation states  sunley.org/ 

 equipment to that it is fully   

 raise quality of life/ committed to being   

 provide greater as flexible and   

 opportunities for supportive as it can   

 young, elderly, during this difficult   

 disabled and time. It is continuing   

 disadvantaged. to support existing   

  grant holders and   

  is also still open for   

  applications.   

http://www.bernardsunley.org/
http://www.bernardsunley.org/


   Information Funding Link 

Funder Usual Focus C-19 Web statement C-19 funding info 
C-19 Crisis funding 
link 

Cadent Foundation People living in Cadent Foundation The Cadent https://cadentgas. 

 vulnerable supports work in Foundation has com/home 

 situations and the Midlands, North been established to  

 energy-poor West England, make a positive and  

 communities South Yorkshire, lasting difference to  

 to protect and East of England local communities  

 preserve natural and North London. and the wider  

 environment and It states it has society within  

 create a sustainable committed £240k Cadent’s network,  

 energy future. to the Trussell Trust it seems that any  

  in relation to Covid-19 work will be  

  Covid-19 and is ready funded via its main  

  to support other scheme.  

  worthy causes.   

     

Charities Aid Grant-making Charities Aid Charities Aid www.cafonline.org/ 

Foundation  
across a range of Foundation has Foundation has charities/grant-  

 target groups. announced a new created a fund is making/caf-coro- 

  crisis fund. Rather to help smaller navirus-emergen- 

  than a statement charitable cy-fund? 

  per se, the whole organisations in the  

  website has been UK affected by the  

  reconfigured to impact of Covid-19  

  explain the many - max £10,000 but  

  ways it is helping funding paused for  

  during the crisis now after £39m of  

   bids were received.  

   It hopes to  

   expand the fund  

   and reopen it ASAP  

   so check the  

   website regularly.  

     

Children in Need Children in Need Children in Need Children in Need https://www.bbcchil- 

 

makes grants to has closed most has announced dreninneed.co.uk/  

 charities and other programmes a partnership  

 non-profit for now, but fundraising night  

 organisations that announced its on the BBC with  

 support and work involvement in Comic Relief - 23rd  

 with children and leading a new crisis April. It has  

 young people who fund. In the coming provided some  

 are disadvantaged weeks, it will funding to  

 and face challenges announce specific specific causes  

 in their lives. measures to further already but no sign  

  support children yet of an open fund.  

  and young people It’s worth checking  

  affected by the website  

  coronavirus, regularly.  

  including additional   

  funding.   

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://cadentgas.com/home
https://cadentgas.com/home
https://www.cafonline.org/charities/grantmaking/caf-coronavirus-emergency-fund?
https://www.cafonline.org/charities/grantmaking/caf-coronavirus-emergency-fund?
https://www.cafonline.org/charities/grantmaking/caf-coronavirus-emergency-fund?
https://www.cafonline.org/charities/grantmaking/caf-coronavirus-emergency-fund?
https://www.cafonline.org/charities/grantmaking/caf-coronavirus-emergency-fund?
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/


Funder Usual Covid-19 Website Covid-19 Covid-19 

   Information Funding Link 

Funder Usual Focus C-19 Web statement C-19 funding info 
C-19 Crisis funding 
link 

Clothworkers Capital funding Clothworkers state The Clothworkers’ https://www.cloth- 

Charity to a wide range of its commitment Emergency Capital workersfoundation. 

 causes. to supporting Programme (CECP) org.uk/clothwork- 

  existing grant- will award small ers-emergency-cap- 

  holders, keeping capital grants of ital-programme/ 

  its existing grant up to £5,000 for  

  programmes open essential capital  

  and announced a items, including  

  new crisis fund. equipment, to  

   adapt or increase  

   services in response  

   to the novel  

   coronavirus  

   (Covid-19)  

   pandemic.  

   Priority will be given  

   to organisations  

   supporting  

   vulnerable and ‘at  

   risk’ groups within  

   our programme  

   areas during this  

   period. London  

   charities cannot  

   directly apply to this  

   grants programme.  

     

Comic Relief  
Comic Relief funds Comic Relief Comic Relief has https://www.comi-  

 and invests in a has stated its stated that some of crelief.com/ 

 wide range of commitment the money raised  

 causes across the to supporting through Sport Relief  

 UK and around the existing 2020 will go to  

 world. grant-holders, organisations on  

  as it adapts and the frontline of the  

  responds to the response to the  

  massive challenges Coronavirus, with  

  around Coronavirus priority given to  

  (Covid-19). Also those who are able  

  announced plans to reach some of  

  for new crisis the most vulnerable  

  funds. people affected.  

   It has provided  

   some funding to  

   specific causes  

   already, but no sign  

   yet of an open fund  

   so it’s worth  

   checking the 

   website regularly. 
 

 

https://www.clothworkersfoundation.org.uk/clothworkers-emergency-capital-programme/
https://www.clothworkersfoundation.org.uk/clothworkers-emergency-capital-programme/
https://www.clothworkersfoundation.org.uk/clothworkers-emergency-capital-programme/
https://www.clothworkersfoundation.org.uk/clothworkers-emergency-capital-programme/
https://www.clothworkersfoundation.org.uk/clothworkers-emergency-capital-programme/
https://www.comicrelief.com/
https://www.comicrelief.com/


Funder Usual Focus C-19 Web statement C-19 funding info 
C-19 Crisis funding 
link 

Crisis Crisis is a national Crisis has Crisis launched the https://www.crisis. 

 charity for single announced a new In This Together org.uk/get-in- 

 homeless people. crisis fund. programme to volved/in-this-to- 

   support local gether/emergen- 

   homelessness cy-grants-fund/ 

   organisations across  

   the UK to respond  

   to the Covid-19  

   emergency. Awards  

   up to £5,000 are  

   available – with a  

   written application  

   form and a decision  

   within 24 hours of  

   receipt. This scheme  

   has paused for  

   now due to strong  

   demand, but there  

   is an intention to  

   expand the fund  

   and reopen it  

   ASAP so it’s worth  

   checking the  

   website regularly.  

     

Dulverton Trust The Dulverton Still accepting The Dulverton https://www.dulver- 

 Trust supports UK normal applications, Trust is taking ton.org/ 

 

charities and CIOs but prioritising applications from 

 

 tackling a range Covid-19 bids. charities that meet  

 of social issues,  its guidelines and  

 protecting the  is prioritising those  

 natural world,  which are either (a)  

 and preserving  well-placed to  

 heritage crafts.  deliver vital  

   services to  

   vulnerable  

   communities  

   affected by the  

   current crisis or  

   (b) charities with  

   which it has an  

   Existing relationship  

     

     

Esmée Fairbairn The Esmée Now closed to new New https://www.esmee- 

Foundation Fairbairn applications, but announcements fairbairn.org.uk/ 

 

Foundation making £14 million are likely soon so it’s home  

 supports work in additional grants worth checking the  

 that focuses on the to existing grantees, website regularly.  

 Arts, Children and and working with   

 Young People, the existing grantees   

 Environment, Food and providing £2   

 and Social Change. million to emergency   

  funding   

  schemes.   

     
     

https://www.crisis.org.uk/get-involved/in-this-together/emergency-grants-fund/
https://www.crisis.org.uk/get-involved/in-this-together/emergency-grants-fund/
https://www.crisis.org.uk/get-involved/in-this-together/emergency-grants-fund/
https://www.crisis.org.uk/get-involved/in-this-together/emergency-grants-fund/
https://www.crisis.org.uk/get-involved/in-this-together/emergency-grants-fund/
https://www.dulverton.org/
https://www.dulverton.org/
https://www.esmeefairbairn.org.uk/home
https://www.esmeefairbairn.org.uk/home
https://www.esmeefairbairn.org.uk/home


Funder Usual Focus C-19 Web statement C-19 funding info 
C-19 Crisis funding 
link 

Garfield Weston The Garfield The Foundation The Garfield Weston https://garfieldwest- 

Foundation Weston Foundation donated £1million Foundation has not on.org/ 

 supports a wide to the National presently made any  

 range of causes Emergency Trust – announcements,  

 across the UK, see UK Community but it is worth  

 donating over £80 Foundations entry contacting them  

 million annually. further on for details; if you either want  

  Offering flexibility to to make a Covid-19  

  existing funders to crisis bid or an  

  change grant use; application for  

  Re-ordering its core costs. It’s also  

  pipeline to ensure worth contacting  

  it focuses on them about general  

  activities providing upcoming project  

  immediate relief costs, as they may  

  for vulnerable and be amenable.  

  those experiencing Contact them via  

  hardship due to email or phone.  

  Covid-19.   

     

Henry Smith Broadly, funding is Currently, there is No announcements http://www.hen- 

Charity provided to support no information on to date, but it is rysmithcharity.org. 

 

social and the Henry Smith worth contacting uk/contact-us/  

 economic justice. website. There is them if you want  

  instead a call back to make a Covid-19  

  request form if you crisis bid or even  

  have query in light about an  

  of Covid-19 application for core  

  disruption. costs or general  

   upcoming project  

   costs – as they may  

   well be amenable.  

   Use the call-back  

   form, or existing  

   contacts if you  

   have them.  

     

Funder Usual Focus C-19 Web statement C-19 funding info 
C-19 Crisis funding 
link 

Lloyds Bank The Foundation Lloyds Bank There is not https://www.lloyds- 

Foundation partners with small Foundation is anything specific bankfoundation.org. 

 and local charities supporting presently, but, given uk/ 

 across England existing grantees their statement,  

 helping people flexibly, considering it will be worth  

 overcome complex short-term funding keeping an eye  

 social issues. to charities that on their website.  

  have already spent   

  a significant   

  amount of time   

  developing an   

  application and also   

  considering how   

  to adapt its own   

  funding strategy to   

  better support small   

https://garfieldweston.org/
https://garfieldweston.org/
http://www.henrysmithcharity.org.uk/contact-us/
http://www.henrysmithcharity.org.uk/contact-us/
http://www.henrysmithcharity.org.uk/contact-us/
https://www.lloydsbankfoundation.org.uk/
https://www.lloydsbankfoundation.org.uk/
https://www.lloydsbankfoundation.org.uk/


  and local charities   

  in the current   

  environment.   

     

MIND Mind is a national Demand for Crisis funding https://www.mind. 

 

charity providing mental health opened on 16 April org.uk/news-cam- 

 advice and services is for mental health paigns/campaigns/ 

 support to increasing due charities using £5 coronavirus-men- 

 empower to the coronavirus million government tal-health-re- 

 anyone pandemic. To help support (the sponse-fund/ 

 experiencing mental health Department of  

 a mental health organisations Health and Social  

 problem. It continue to Care). Grants of  

 also campaigns to provide mental £20,000 or £50,000  

 improve services, health services are available for  

 raise awareness – or provide projects lasting up  

 and promote additional support to 12 months. You  

 understanding. – organisations can view link for  

  can apply for a how to apply for  

  Coronavirus Mental fast-track grants.  

  Health Response   

  Fund (CMHRF)   

  grant via MIND.   

     

 
 

Funder Usual Focus C-19 Web statement C-19 funding info 
C-19 Crisis funding 
link 

National Lottery The NL Community The National Lottery The National Lottery https://www.tnlcom- 

Community Fund Fund awards has clearly stated Community Fund munityfund.org.uk/ 

 money raised by that all funding is prioritising  

 Lottery players to decisions it makes applications for:  

 fund community for the next six people at high risk  

 causes. months will from Covid-19;  

  prioritise getting people most likely  

  funding to groups to face increased  

  best placed to demand and  

  support their challenges as a  

  communities direct result of  

  through the measures associated  

  Covid-19 crisis. with Covid-19; and  

   organisations with  

   high potential  

   to support  

   communities with  

   the direct and  

   indirect impact of  

   Covid-19. The  

   lotteries own funding  

   programe is now  

   open for applications  

   with a revised one  

   page application  

   form. In addition it is  

   understood that the  

   Lottery is urgently  

   discussing with  

https://www.mind.org.uk/news-campaigns/campaigns/coronavirus-mental-health-response-fund/
https://www.mind.org.uk/news-campaigns/campaigns/coronavirus-mental-health-response-fund/
https://www.mind.org.uk/news-campaigns/campaigns/coronavirus-mental-health-response-fund/
https://www.mind.org.uk/news-campaigns/campaigns/coronavirus-mental-health-response-fund/
https://www.mind.org.uk/news-campaigns/campaigns/coronavirus-mental-health-response-fund/
https://www.mind.org.uk/news-campaigns/campaigns/coronavirus-mental-health-response-fund/
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/


   government details  

   of how the £750  

   million of  

   government  

   funding will be  

   made available via  

   the National Lottery  

   system, so the  

   National Lottery  

   Fund will provide  

   further information  

   as soon as possible  

   – so do check the  

   website regularly.  

   It is still accepting  

   Awards for All  

   applications for  

   up to £10,000.  

     

National Lottery The NL Heritage The Heritage Fund The National Lottery https://www.her- 

Heritage Fund Fund distributes currently state Heritage Fund has itagefund.org. 

 

National Lottery that it remains put together a £50 uk/news/herit-  

 grants to projects committed to million Emergency age-emergen- 

 that sustain and supporting the Fund to support the cy-fund-launch- 

 transform the UK’s people and heritage sector as es-help-sector-up- 

 heritage. organisations an immediate dated 

  working across the response to the  

  heritage sector coronavirus  

  and are open for outbreak. Grants  

  business, but it of between £3,000  

  has also announced and £50,000 will  

  a new crisis fund. be available to  

   organisations.  

     

 
 

Funder Usual Focus C-19 Web statement C-19 funding info 
C-19 Crisis funding 
link 

National Survivor The NSUN is a The National The National https://www.nsun. 

Network network of people Survivor Network Survivor User org.uk/news/cov- 

 and groups living in have materials Network (NSUN) id-19-and-human- 

 England who have offering individuals will be rights 

 and do experience and groups a wide administering  

 mental distress and range of Covid-19 a fund to support  

 want to change information. user-led  

 things for the better.  organisations  

   and smaller,  

   unconstituted  

   community  

   organisations,  

   who might not  

   otherwise be  

   eligible for a grant.  

   Details will be  

   available from  

   Monday 20 April.  

     

Neighbourly Neighbourly is a The Fund has M&S, Lidl, Aldi, https://www.neigh- 

https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/heritage-emergency-fund-launches-help-sector-updated
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/heritage-emergency-fund-launches-help-sector-updated
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/heritage-emergency-fund-launches-help-sector-updated
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/heritage-emergency-fund-launches-help-sector-updated
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/heritage-emergency-fund-launches-help-sector-updated
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/heritage-emergency-fund-launches-help-sector-updated
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/heritage-emergency-fund-launches-help-sector-updated
https://www.nsun.org.uk/nsun-covid-19-fund
https://www.nsun.org.uk/nsun-covid-19-fund
https://www.nsun.org.uk/nsun-covid-19-fund
https://www.nsun.org.uk/nsun-covid-19-fund
https://www.neighbourly.com/neighbourlycommunityfund


Community Fund giving platform that announced a new Danone and bourly.com/neigh- 

 

helps businesses crisis fund. Coca-Cola European bourlycommunity-  

 make a positive  Partners have fund 

 impact in the  partnered with  

 communities.  Neighbourly to  

 It works in by  create the  

 donating volunteer  Neighbourly  

 time, money and  Community Fund  

 surplus products,  which will channel  

 all in one place.  microgrants  

   directly to  

   community  

   organisations  

   helping those  

   most at risk.  

     

Open Road Makes grants and It has launched a Open Road Alliance https://openroadalli- 

Alliance loans worldwide as crisis fund. have announced ance.org/covid-19/ 

 

an investment for 

 

a new fund for 

 

 social impact.  organizations  

   engaging in direct  

   Covid-19 response.  

   It will prioritize  

   organizations and  

   activities that have  

   a clear and direct  

   role in ‘flattening  

   the curve’ and thus  

   limiting, shortening,  

   or minimizing the  

   economic and  

   social, as well as  

   health effects of  

   the pandemic.  

     

 
     

Paul Hamlyn The Foundation Paul Hamlyn There are no https://www.phf.org. 

Foundation funds work to help Foundation has schemes uk/covid-19-support/ 

 people overcome reported that it is advertised as  

 disadvantage working with yet, but  

 and lack of existing announcements  

 opportunity. grant-holders are likely so it is  

  flexibly but worth checking  

  pausing website regularly.  

  programmes as   

  they work out   

  next steps.   
     

Rosa Fund Focus: The Rosa Fund The Rosa Fund http://rosauk.org/ 

 disadvantaged statement asserts has launched  

 women and girls. that its primary emergency  

  focus right now is to response fund for  

  look after families work with women,  

  and communities especially those  

  and work together who are vulnerable.  

  to navigate a path Details are yet to  

  through Covid-19. emerge, so it’s  

https://www.neighbourly.com/neighbourlycommunityfund
https://www.neighbourly.com/neighbourlycommunityfund
https://www.neighbourly.com/neighbourlycommunityfund
https://openroadalliance.org/covid-19/
https://openroadalliance.org/covid-19/
https://www.phf.org.uk/covid-19-support/
https://www.phf.org.uk/covid-19-support/
http://rosauk.org/


    worth keeping an  

    eye on its website.  
     

Schroder Charity Schroder Charity The trust continues There is no specific https://schroderchar- 

Trust Trust supports a to accept online crisis fund but it has itytrust.org/eligibility 

 broad range of applications for adapted its existing  

 charitable causes funding from scheme. Max  

 in the UK and charities. The funding is £5,000.  

 overseas: education, current round of   

 young people, applications will   

 communities, close on Thursday   

 health, arts, heritage, 30 April.   

 armed forces, Assessments will   

 international take into account   

 development, current   

 environment. circumstances   

  many charities are   

  dealing with as they   

  respond to Covid-19.   
     

Sport England Provides expertise, Sports England has It has launched a https://www.spor- 

 insight and funding two immediate new £195 million tengland.org/ 

 that improves the priorities: fund aiming to help how-we-can-help/ 

 nation’s long-term (1) Action to community sport our-funds/com- 

 physical and ensure the sector and physical munity-emergen- 

 mental health. comes through this activity cy-fund 

  period in as strong a organisations,  

  position as possible. which are  

  (2) Keeping the experiencing  

  nation moving: short-term  

  doing everything it financial hardship  

  can to encourage or the ceasing of  

  people to stay operations due to  

  active, wherever the ongoing  

  possible coronavirus crisis.  
      
 

     

Standard Life The Standard Existing The Foundation is https://www.stand- 

Foundation Life Foundation programmes are making funding ardlifefoundation. 

 funds research, still open, but it has available for work org.uk/__data/assets/ 

 campaigning and also set up a directly related to pdf_file/0028/56458/ 

 policy work to Covid-19 fund. the pandemic, Funding-Guide- 

 improve living  addressing specific lines-Decem- 

 standards and  challenges and ber-2019.pdf 

 personal finances  helping to  

 for people on low to  contribute to social  

 middle incomes in  change, which  

 the UK.  tackles financial  

   problems and  

   improves living  

   standards for those  

   on low-to-middle  

   incomes in the UK.  

     

Sylvia Adams Sylvia Adams Applications to main The Trust is offering http://sylvia-adams. 

Charitable Trust provides grants programmes are crisis funding of up org.uk/what-we-will- 

 

in UK, including now suspended and to £5,000 for work fund/  

https://schrodercharitytrust.org/eligibility
https://schrodercharitytrust.org/eligibility
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 specifically for Herts, crisis scheme has to improve the life  

 supporting children been launched – chances for some  

 and young people, open until 28 April. of the most  

 those with a  disadvantaged  

 disability and those  children in England  

 living in poverty  and Wales.  

 or who are socially    

 excluded.    

     

Tesco Community The UK supermar- Crisis fund Tesco Bags of Help http://tescobagsof- 
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 communities across  (Covid-19) crisis by fund/ 
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Yapp Charitable Grant-maker to Yapp offers grants Yapp Charitable https://yappchari- 

Trust small charities only to registered Trust is offering tabletrust.org.uk/ 

  

charities with a total grants up to £3,000 

 

  annual expenditure to small UK charities  

  of less than £40,000. affected by the  

   impact of Covid-19.  

     

 

More Funding links in one place…….. 
You can find more funding links by following the link. There will be duplication of information and will 
require research and we will endeavour to update this when we get more time. This page has links to 
funding information we have shared over the past few weeks and we will continue to update this. We 
know there is a great deal of work involved researching and contacting funders so we will endeavour to 
write in more detail of new important funding releases and as ever, we will refine this funding page so its 
helps you. Follow this link for more information: https://lancastercvs.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/COVID-19-Response-Emergency-Funding.xlsx 
 

Free Microsoft Team Licences 
Free Microsoft Teams licences for voluntary, community, faith and social enterprise organisations working 
to support health and care in Lancashire and South Cumbria. https://www.healthierlsc.co.uk/news/free-
microsoft-teams  
 

The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service  

In spite of the difficult circumstances in which we are currently finding ourselves, we are now looking 

ahead to the 2021 Awards.  Nominations can now be made and the nominations "window" will again 

remain open until mid-September. 

Do you know a voluntary group that deserves recognition for the work it does? Why not consider 
nominating it for a national award? 
 

Terry Hephrun, Chair of the Lancashire Panel for the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service (QAVS) said “In 
2002, in celebration of Her Majesty’s Golden Jubilee, The Queen’s Golden Jubilee Award for Voluntary 
Service by Groups in the Community was established. Its purpose is to recognise groups of individuals who 
are giving their time freely for the benefit of others. It is the highest honour that can be bestowed upon 
groups of this kind and is equivalent in status to the MBE. 
 

“As such, The Queen’s Award not only serves to provide recognition of volunteer groups, but also 
demonstrates the high respect in which volunteering is held. We all know the value of voluntary effort to 
support communities not least in the difficult circumstances we are facing in 2020. 
 

“Groups must be nominated for the Award - self nomination is not permitted. A group (two or more 
people) can be nominated if it is based in the UK, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. The group has to 
have been volunteering for the benefit of people in the UK or overseas for at least three years and more 
than half its members must be volunteers who have the right of residence in the UK. Groups solely 
concerned with fundraising for charitable purposes are not eligible.” 
 

The Award is overseen by the Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS). As part of the 
Cabinet Office, DCMS works across government departments to provide support to voluntary and 
community organisations. Further details on entrance criteria and the nomination process (which is fairly 
straightforward) are available from: https://qavs.culture.gov.uk/  
 

Nominations for the 2021 awards can be made from April and the closing date is 13 September 
2020. For further information, please contact Terry Hephrun, the Chairman of the Lancashire Advisory 
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Panel for the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service terry.hephrun@btopenworld.com 
 

Finally…  
 
Charities are #NeverMoreNeeded 
 

We know that so many charities are facing a real funding crunch, and the government's funding won't 
reach everyone who needs it. That's why we along with so many others are making the case that charities 
are #NeverMoreNeeded.  
 

Times of crisis really bring to the fore the things that are important. We have seen during this pandemic 
just how important to our lives certain sectors are – from the NHS, carers, cleaners, the emergency 
services, prison officers, bus drivers, shop workers, waste collectors – all have been playing their part, 
often putting themselves at great risk so that the rest of us can survive. A big part of this collective 
response has come from the voluntary sector: not just organisations, but citizens organising themselves to 
check on neighbours and look out for the vulnerable. Right across Lancaster, and indeed the whole 
country, people have stepped up to make sure nobody is without food, to ensure vulnerable people have 
the medicines that they need, to stay in touch with people to reassure them at a time of enormous mental 
and emotional strain. 
 

Underpinning these efforts are countless groups and organisations that make up the voluntary, 
community, faith, and social enterprise sector, working hand in glove with statutory services across city 
and county councils, the NHS, and other providers. Many of these groups existed already, some have set 
up just to help with the pandemic response, but all are working towards the same goals of leaving no-one 
behind and making sure as many people as possible get what they need to make it through this. 
 

The voluntary sector has always been vulnerable, often existing year to year on short term grants or pulled 
away from their main mission by the necessity to survive, and right now it is on a precipice. The National 
Council for Voluntary Organisations estimated that the sector could lose £4 billion as a result Covid-19 and 
so began a campaign for Government to provide emergency financial support.  
 

Share your stories and support….  
The first phase was #EveryDayCounts and now, groups and organisations are being encouraged to take to 
Twitter and other social media platforms to tell everyone about their activities using the hashtag 
#NeverMoreNeeded, to demonstrate just how integral the sector is. Without foodbanks, community 
support groups, peer support organisations, counselling services, health and social care support 
organisations, hospices, community centres, and all manner of other organisations, our current situation 
would be far, far worse. And remember that for many, the needs we have now were already there, and will 
continue to be there post-pandemic. You can help to make sure that these services survive by posting 
about your experiences on Twitter and other social media, using the hashtag #NeverMoreNeeded 
  
END 
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Coronavirus – advice for the third sector across Lancaster District.  Updated Tuesday 14th April 2020 

In response to Covid-19, I am attaching our updated bulletin. We are working with the local voluntary and 

community sector and city wide partners to support as many people as we can. We encourage you to 

share this page with anyone who wants to help during this difficult time. Previous week editions of this 

bulletin are all provided in this document so please keep scrolling down to see previous content. Thanks  

Funding  
 
The Urgent Response Fund - Coronavirus  
Is open to applications. On Friday 20th March 2020, we launched ‘The Urgent Response Fund – 
Coronavirus’ fundraising appeal to support organisations working to mitigate the impact of the pandemic 
in the Lancaster district. Within two weeks, over £25,000 had been raised and the grant programme was 
launched to get funds to organisations as quickly as possible. This is a small grants fund for charities and 
community groups in need of resources to effectively deliver projects / activities to support the basic 
health and wellbeing needs of vulnerable members of the community in response to the coronavirus 
pandemic. There is no deadline and we aim to support groups within a matter of a week. Please visit 
http://lancastercvs.org.uk/funding/coronavirus/ for more information and how to apply.  
 
Neighbourly micro-grants 
 
Neighbourly is offering a series of micro-grants up to £400 to existing members in the UK and Ireland. The 
grants have been made possible with the support of partner businesses M&S, Lidl, Aldi, Danone and Coca-
Cola European Partners. They will be made to charities and community groups whose work involves 
supporting members of the community suffering economically, socially or from ill health as a result of the 
COVID-19 outbreak. This may include, but not be limited to, elderly people, those on low incomes and 
people at risk of food insecurity. https://www.neighbourly.com/NeighbourlyCommunityFund  
 
The Prince’s Trust Enterprise Relief Fund 
The £5million Enterprise Relief Fund will offer grants to 18 to 30-year olds across the UK who are self-
employed and/or running their own business. In conjunction with cash grants, the initiative will offer one-
to-one support and guidance to anyone who needs it and who may be worried about their future.  
https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/about-the-trust/coronavirus-response/enterprise-relief-fund 
 
Arts organisations urged to apply for new funding grants 
Arts organisations and individuals operating in the Lancaster district are being urged to apply for new 
funding from Arts Council England. A total of £160 million is being made available to help ensure the 
people and organisations that make up our arts, museums and libraries are protected through the 
coronavirus crisis. 
 
Councillor Dr Erica Lewis, leader of Lancaster City Council, said: "These are very tough times for many local 
organisations and individuals and the arts sector is no different. We have a fantastic reputation for culture 
and the arts across the district and we know that many of those who have contributed to this have been 
hit particularly hard, so we welcome this new funding from Arts Council England. I would urge anyone who 
thinks they may be eligible to apply for these funds to help them get through this extremely difficult 
period." 
 
A total funding pot of £90 million is being made available for National Portfolio Organisations (NPOs), £50 
million for organisations outside of the national portfolio, and £20 million for creative practitioners and 
cultural workers. Organisations in the cultural sector, who are not NPOs or Music Education Hubs, will be 
able to apply for a maximum of £35,000. Creative practitioners whose work is focused on either music, 
theatre, dance, visual arts, literature, combined arts, museums practice or libraries, will be eligible to apply 
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for up to £2,500. Details of the maximum grants available for NPOs is expected to follow later and they will 
be written to with the details. 
 
There are two rounds of funding, the first opening on April 9, with a deadline on April 16, and the second 
opening on April 16 with a deadline of April 30. It is only possible to apply for one of these rounds. Full 
details on the funding and the application process can be found at www.artscouncil.org.uk. 
Barclays announce £100m COVID-19 Community Aid package 

Barclays banking group has committed £100m to a charity foundation launched to help tackle the impact 

of the coronavirus 

The Barclays Foundation will be giving out half of the £100m in the form of direct funding for charities, 

while the other half is a commitment to match employees’ donations, including senior figures in the 

corporate pledging a third of their salary. 

£50m will be given as direct funding to charities delivering frontline services to vulnerable people during 

the crisis and the remaining £50m will towards a donation matching programme, whereby Barclays is 

committing £1 for every £1 donated by employees to a charity of their choice. 

You can read more about this here, although details on how to apply for the funding have not yet been 

released. 

Twitter boss and multi-billionaire Jack Dorsey has also pledged a huge chunk of money to support the 

global effort to 'disarm this pandemic'. He is donating $1bn (£800m) to fund coronavirus research, which is 

the biggest single donation made to date. You can read more about this from The Guardian. 

Nationwide Community Grants - join the online event on 21 May 2020 and help us solve the housing 
emergency in your area 

Nationwide Community Grants shave issued the following invitation: 
 
During this unprecedented time, it’s more important than ever that we work with charitable organisations 
across the UK to find local solutions to national housing issues. Issues like too few properties being built, 
rentals in poor condition and a lack of support for those who are vulnerable. That’s why at Nationwide, 
we’re working with our colleagues, members and charities to make a long-lasting difference to 
communities with our Community Grants programme. And so far through the programme, we’ve awarded 
nearly £10 million to housing projects in areas just like yours. 
 
How does it work? 
Local charitable organisations can apply for grants of up to £50,000. Our panels of members and 
colleagues, known as ‘Community Boards’, then come together to decide who to award the money to. We 
have £4 million to award this year, across 11 Community Boards. You can take a look at who can 
apply here. 
 
Want to find out how you can apply? 
Join us for our live Community Grants event on 21 May 2020 at 2:30pm, to: 
find out more about our programme and the brand new and improved application process 
hear from one of our awarded charities about their experience and how they’ve used the grant money ask 
our experts any questions you've got about our Grants programme. 
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Let us know you’re coming 
Simply email us to let us know you’re coming. We’ll send you the link seven days before the event which 
you can save in your calendar. If you want to send someone in your place, just forward this email on to 
them and ask them to reply. 
 

More Funding links in one place…. 
 

You can find more funding links by following the link. This page has (hopefully) links to funding information 

we have shared over the past few weeks and we will continue to update this. We know there is a great 

deal of work involved researching and contacting funders so we will endeavour to write in more detail of 

new important funding releases and as ever, we will refine this funding page so its helps you. Follow this 

link for more information: https://lancastercvs.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/COVID-19-Response-

Emergency-Funding.xlsx 

Government funding announcement: more detail needed 
   
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Rishi Sunak MP, announced that the Government will allocate £750m to 
the UK's charities responding to the COVID-19 outbreak. As part of the allocation, £370m will be allocated 
to small and medium sized charities.  
 
Jane Ide, Chief Executive of the National Association for Voluntary and Community Action (NAVCA), said: 
 
“Today's announcement from the Chancellor on funding for frontline charities is helpful and urgently 
needed - but it doesn't begin to meet the medium and longer term need to support the wider charity 
sector, which is playing an equally critical role in maintaining vital services now and in the future for people 
in need. Funding for smaller charities will need to be available very quickly and easily to ensure they can 
continue to operate in their local communities. We'll be looking at the detail to understand more about 
how and where this funding can be used." 
 
BBC to host Big Night In fundraiser 
 
BBC Children in Need and Comic Relief are joining forces to host an evening of fundraising in response to 
the coronavirus crisis. A Big Night In will be broadcast live on 23 April from 7pm to 10pm and will feature a 
range of celebrities and artists, some of which will perform from home to respect social distancing rules. 
 
This is the first time that the charity partners have collaborated. Funds will be divided between BBC 
Children In Need and Comic Relief and will then be used “to provide essential support to local charities, 
projects and programmes across the UK to help those most in need.” You can read more from Civil Society 
News. The Government has announced they will match public donations, pound for pound, resulting from 
the BBC Big Night In - with a minimum contribution of £20m to the National Emergencies Trust. 
 

Volunteering across Lancaster District 

Almost 700 people have signed up as volunteers through our CVS portal so thank you to each and every 

person for signing up; your support has been incredible. Approximately 250 have been forwarded to 

3rd sector organisations. Portal remains open for new volunteers HERE. 

If you need volunteers, our portal still exists for members to ask for volunteers HERE. 

A volunteer checklist and recruitment pack has been developed and shared with our members but we will 

be updating and redistributing this shortly. We continue to hold conversations with NHS regarding their 
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NHS volunteers and how this links in with wider strategies. Demand for supporting individuals that are 

isolated and vulnerable is increasing and request for LCC is also increasing. The team have worked on the 

following strategy to meet this need. The following proposal has been developed: 

Lancaster District Volunteer Hub - Working Together to Meet the Increasing Needs of Lancaster 

Residents 

A partnership between Lancaster District CVS and Hope Church in the first instance, bringing together the 

volunteer recruitment and support available from CVS and the technological solution to matching 

volunteers to need from Hope Church, to provide that single point of access for those in need. A wider 

partnership involving other community efforts acting as satellites across the district would ensure largest 

possible coverage. This partnership, where needed, will seek further guidance from other services, such as 

the NHS, when an additional need is identified when providing support. 

Hope Church 

Hope Church will continue to use their proven web-based system for connecting individual volunteers to 

residents in need of support. The anticipation is that this would be expanded, using additional volunteers 

registered through Lancaster District CVS, to offer that support to residents identified and referred via 

statutory partners. 

 

Lancaster District CVS 
LDCVS would continue to recruit volunteers through their established Volunteer Centre portal and engage 

them in a number of ways to support this work: 

·         Providing Hope Church with administration support 
·         One to one support to those residents in need 
·         Induction materials and training, through a handbook/pack and online videos to ensure the 
volunteers are confident in carrying out their roles 
·         Supporting volunteers with ongoing mentoring and supervision so that volunteers have a connection 
·         Supporting the partnership with regards to GDPR, safeguarding, and policies around such things as 
referral pathways and movement/delivery of controlled substances 
 
The Hub will be the established referral point for statutory organisations when people are identified as 

being in need of help and support and will offer assurance to statutory bodies that we can work together 

effectively to provide this support to those in need. 

Guidance for employers and businesses on coronavirus (COVID-19) 

Click here... 

 

The latest guidance on the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme has just been published by gov.uk at the 
links below, and we are committed to keep you regularly updated. The employer guidance and guidance 
for employees have been further updated and we would draw your attention to: 
 
• the more detailed information on scheme eligibility 
• further information on the employees you can claim for 
• further information on how to calculate a claim 
• clarification of what constitutes wages. 
 
We would encourage you to review the links below if you would like more information about the scheme. 

https://morecambebid.cmail20.com/t/j-l-qenc-tkfudkuuu-o/
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www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-for-wage-costs-through-the-coronavirus-job-retention-scheme 
 
www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-you-could-be-covered-by-the-coronavirus-job-retention-scheme 

 

Charities SORP News 

The SORP-making body has published guidance for trustees and preparers of charity accounts looking at 
the potential impact of the control measures to contain COVID-19 on financial reporting by charities. The 
guidance considers the implications for the trustees’ annual report, going concern and the alternative basis 
to going concern when preparing accounts under the SORP: 
 
Implications of COVID-19 control measures and charity financial reporting: PDF | Microsoft Word 
 
Trustees may also find the FRC’s guidance to company Directors helpful when looking at their assessment 
of going concern: https://www.frc.org.uk/news/april-2016/guidance-on-the-going-concern-basis-of-
accounting 
 
The Committee for 2020 has been announced and you can find details here. 
 
Thanks to BHP for sharing the updates with us 

 

 
 

 

 

Update from Companies House 

If you think the impact of COVID-19 will cause delays in filing your company accounts, you can apply for an 
automatic and immediate 3 month extension. You must apply before your filing deadline. 
 

Increase to Universal Credit 

The Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) has provided the following information relating to an 

increase in Universal Credit allowance: 

From yesterday, the standard allowance in Universal Credit and the basic element in Working Tax Credit 

were increased for one year. Both will increase by £20 per week on top of planned annual uprating. This 

applies to all new and existing Universal Credit claimants and to existing Working Tax Credit claimants. This 

means that for a single Universal Credit claimant (aged 25 or over), the standard allowance will increase 

from £317.82 to £409.89 per month. 

For the most up to date information about changes to Universal Credit, go to: 

https://www.understandinguniversalcredit.gov.uk/coronavirus/  

The National Domestic Abuse helpline has seen a 25% increase in calls and online requests for help since 

the lockdown, the charity Refuge says. 

It received hundreds more calls last week compared to two weeks earlier, the charity which runs the 

helpline said. Campaigners have warned the restrictions could heighten domestic tensions and cut off 

escape routes. Visits to the UK-wide National Domestic Abuse helpline website for information were 150% 

higher than during the last week in February, Refuge said. 
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If you're in danger at home and need to speak to the police but can't speak; follow the below instructions 

and you will be put through to the police. PLEASE SHARE: Did you know you can dial '55' during a 999 call 

when it's too dangerous to talk?  #Makeyourselfheard #SilentSolution 

Lancashire Adult Learning (LAL) – Helping to provide one-to-one support with CVs, online applications 

and employability skills.  Due to the present situation in the UK, LAL are no longer offering face-to-face 

courses. However, we are on hand to provide one-to-one support with CVs, online applications and 

employability skills both over the phone and online.  

Improve your employability with our personalised support, we can offer help and advice on:  

• How to write and adapt a great CV or covering letter 

• Searching and applying for the latest jobs 

• Online applications 

• Interview tips and practice telephone interviews 

• Identifying transferrable skills and matching them to current vacancies 

 

Contact us on 07770 047154 or email e.jackson@lal.ac.uk to book your appointment. 

 

North Lancashire Citizen Advice  

CAB is able to offer advice over the phone or via email. Adviceline number is: 03444 488 9622 and is 

available Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm. Emails can be sent to enquiries@ northlancashirecab.org.uk 

They are still able to help with benefit forms, debts, housing problems, employment and most things we 

usually deal with. All of this will of course be by contacting the client by phone. 

 

Free business support for charities 

Cranfield Trust provides free tailored business support to voluntary organisations. During this challenging 

time all its services are being offered remotely, including one-to-one telephone support from experts on 

topics such as finance, communication and business contingency planning, tailored HR and employment 

advice, management consultancy and leadership mentoring. 

Email admin@cranfieldtrust.org or visit www.cranfieldtrust.org  for more details. 

Documentary maker looking for your COVID-19 stories  

Optomen TV are putting together a documentary (or possibly short series of docs) which celebrates the 

people who are keeping Britain going in the current crisis. It will be broadcast later this year on Channel 4, 

as a retrospective view on the situation, and the many unsung heroes who changed their businesses or 

lives to help others. 

Filming will be in two stages: first Optomen want to get on the ground with the people working so hard 

right now, and capture the reality of the situation and selfless acts taking place. They'll then return once 

some normality has resumed, to shoot a more considered and reflective take on the crisis. Together, the 

documentary will be a celebration of people coming together for good. 

The aim is to spend time with the most heroic characters, and find a way to document their work without 

getting in the way, or compromising anyone's safety. There are various protocols in place for this - from 

giving the people on the ground cameras themselves, to having just one person shoot everything while 

adhering to all distancing rules. This can discuss on a case-by-case basis. 

https://nelsonandcolnecollege.cmail20.com/t/j-l-qqlhdy-tkdtdidydd-y/
mailto:e.jackson@lal.ac.uk
http://northlancashirecab.org.uk/
http://www.cranfieldtrust.org/


If you have a potential story, or if you know of a suitable organisation in your area, please email 

graham.smiles@optomen.com or call Graham's mobile 07973 323960 to find out more. 

Combat Stress - Self-care during COVID-19 
Veterans and mental health charity Combat Stress has shared some help and advice to support everyone in 
managing their mental health throughout the COVID-19 crisis. The guidance includes some simple and 
quick tips as well as more detailed guides and resources on topics like managing anxiety and working out 
from experts including occupational therapists and art therapists. Take a look and please do share these 
brilliant resources with your teams and those you support. 
 
Free expense management tool for charities 

To do its bit in supporting charities and non-profits through these difficult times, Expend is offering its 

spending and expense management tools to new customers FOR FREE until September 2020 for up to 20 

users. This is ideal for charities that are now working on the front line to support their communities and 

need a way to pay for goods and services, track mileage and other expenses. Sign up today or book a quick 

call with a member of our team to discuss your requirements. 

Data on the COVID-19 impact 

We need to hear from you and the organisations you work with. 
Please share our survey on the impact of COVID-19. 
 
As well as using the evidence we gather to keep up the pressure on the Government for a package of 
support for the VCSE sector, we will be submitting it to the DCMS Committee in Parliament, which has 
launched an urgent enquiry into the effect the COVID-19 outbreak is having on charity and voluntary 
organisations. 
 
Please help us to keep campaigning on this issue by sharing the survey far and wide. Thank you. 

 

 
 

 

Every Day Counts 

If you do one thing today, spread the word of how valuable and irreplaceable the voluntary sector is; show 

how the pandemic has hit your charity, voluntary group or community organisation and what help you 

need to survive. 

Here’s what you can do: 

Use the hashtag #EveryDayCounts to get your message out there on Twitter and use the #EveryDayCounts 

badge on your social media accounts and webpage. You can download the badge from the Charity Finance 

Group where you will also find useful tips about sharing your message on social media. 

https://cfg.org.uk/EveryDayCountsAction 

Tell your local news outlets - papers, radio and TV - what the situation is like where you are based. We've 

drafted a template news release for you to customise to reflect the local situation and what the loss of 

charities and voluntary organisations would mean to people in your local area. https://tinyurl.com/rfardyy  

END 
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Coronavirus – advice for the third sector across Lancaster District.  Updated Monday 6th April 2020 

In response to Covid-19, I am attaching our updated bulletin. We are working with the local voluntary and 

community sector and city wide partners to support as many people as we can. We encourage you to 

share this page with anyone who wants to help during this difficult time.  

Funding  

The Urgent Response Fund - Coronavirus  

Is now open to applications. On Friday 20th March 2020, we launched ‘The Urgent Response Fund – 
Coronavirus’ fundraising appeal to support organisations working to mitigate the impact of the pandemic 
in the Lancaster district. Within two weeks, over £25,000 had been raised and the grant programme was 
launched to get funds to organisations as quickly as possible. This is a small grants fund for charities and 
community groups in need of resources to effectively deliver projects / activities to support the basic 
health and wellbeing needs of vulnerable members of the community in response to the coronavirus 
pandemic. There is no deadline and we aim to support groups within a matter of a week. Please visit 
http://lancastercvs.org.uk/funding/coronavirus/ for more information and how to apply.  
 
Community Emergency Fund - Sport England 
This new fund aims to help community sport and physical activity organisations who are 
experiencing short term financial hardship or the ceasing of operations due to the ongoing 
coronavirus crisis. Any organisation delivering community sport and physical activity can apply to 
our fund if it’s experiencing short term financial hardship or the ceasing of operations due to the 
impact of coronavirus. The fund has been developed to help community sport and physical activity 
organisations meet their obligations, in particular fixed costs, which are no longer supported with revenue 
as a result of coronavirus. Application deadline: none specified. https://www.sportengland.org/how-we-
can-help/our-funds/community-emergency-fund 
 
CAF Coronavirus Emergency Fund 
This Fund is to help smaller charitable organisations in the UK affected by the impact of Covid-19. 
Grants of up to £10,000 are available. https://www.cafonline.org/charities/grantmaking/caf-coronavirus-
emergency-fund 
 
Tesco Bags of Help  
Is responding to the current Coronavirus (COVID-19) crisis by setting up a new short-term fund to support 
local communities. Due to the need to respond quickly to the emergency we have created a streamlined 
application process and payment process to make it easier to get funds distributed quickly. If your 
application is successful the fund will provide a single payment award of £500 to organisations who are 
supporting vulnerable groups. The programme is set up to support organisational need in this time of crisis 
rather than fund specific projects. 
https://tescobagsofhelp.org.uk/tesco-cv-fund/ 
 
Lancashire Community Foundation  
 

Have now opened up the above emergency fund for community organisations to apply for support with 
helping the most vulnerable. They expect there to be many more applications received than funding 
available but will try to keep the fund open and rolling as much as possible whilst further donations are 
coming through. There may be some times though that we will have to close it off temporarily when all 
funding is allocated or to deal with a backlog. Depending on funding coming through we are hoping for 

http://lancastercvs.org.uk/funding/coronavirus/
https://www.sportengland.org/how-we-can-help/our-funds/community-emergency-fund
https://www.sportengland.org/how-we-can-help/our-funds/community-emergency-fund
https://www.cafonline.org/charities/grantmaking/caf-coronavirus-emergency-fund
https://www.cafonline.org/charities/grantmaking/caf-coronavirus-emergency-fund
https://tescobagsofhelp.org.uk/tesco-cv-fund/


further phases which will be able to support community organisations directly with core costs for their 
resilience. https://lancsfoundation.org.uk/funds/lancashire-covid-19-community-support-fund  
 
National Lottery Awards for All England (New COVID-19 restriction) 
A quick way to apply for smaller amounts of funding between £300 and £10,000. Suitable for voluntary or 
community organisations. In a statement, CEO Dawn Austwick stated all the funding decisions they make 
for the next six months (up to £300m of National Lottery funding) will be devoted to addressing the current 
crisis. This is restricted to: Activities specifically geared to supporting communities through this crisis 
Helping organisations overcome any liquidity issues caused by COVID-19. 
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/national-lottery-awards-for-all-england 
 
Warburtons Families Matter Community Grants 
Small grants are available for local projects, activities and organisations that have charitable aims 
and that will be of real direct benefit to families in England, Scotland and Wales. (max.£250) 
Application deadline: 11/05/2020 https://www.warburtons.co.uk/corporate/sustainability/financial-giving 
 
Development Grant and Impact Grant 

Youth Futures are aware of the significant impact of Covid-19 and are in discussions with other 

funders about the possibility of emergency funding. However, they know that long-term funding is 

also needed. In launching our grants programme as planned, they hope to be as helpful as 

possible with their simple to access, rolling grants programme, so that you can focus on the vital 

work of supporting some of the most vulnerable young people in our communities now and in the 

future. Application deadline: none specified. https://youthfuturesfoundation.org/grants/ 

Magic Little Grants 2020 

Small one-off grants are available to small local charities and community groups for community 
projects in Great Britain that support and inspire people to participate in sports or exercise with the 
primary aim of improving their physical health. (max.£500) 
Application deadline: 31/10/2020. https://localgiving.org/about/magic-little-grants/ 

 
The Yapp Charitable Trust Grants 

Grants are available for running costs and salaries to small registered charities in England and 
Wales to help sustain their existing work. Small charities tackling the impact of Covid-19 can apply 
for our funding towards their ongoing core costs. 
Application deadline: rolling. https://yappcharitabletrust.org.uk/how-to-apply/ 
 

Lloyds Banking Group Social Entrepreneurs 
Description: Funding and support scheme providing comprehensive assistance to those social 
entrepreneurs in the UK who wish to establish a new project or boost an existing project that will 
have a social impact. 
Application deadline: 30/04/2020. https://www.the-sse.org/our-courses/programmes/lbsep/ 

 
Comic Relief Community Fund (England) 
Grants are available for small grassroots groups and charities in England either to help them develop their 
organisation or to deliver projects that fit with Comic Relief's four strategic themes: 
children survive and thrive; fighting for gender justice; a safe place to be; mental health matters. 
Explicitly states their funding is still open during COVID-19. (max. £4,000) 
https://www.groundwork.org.uk/national-grants/comic-relief-community-grants/ 
 

The Les Mills Fund for Children 

We award the funds we raise to registered charities and accountable non-profit organisations who 

https://lancsfoundation.org.uk/funds/lancashire-covid-19-community-support-fund
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/national-lottery-awards-for-all-england
https://www.warburtons.co.uk/corporate/sustainability/financial-giving
https://youthfuturesfoundation.org/grants/
https://localgiving.org/about/magic-little-grants/
https://yappcharitabletrust.org.uk/how-to-apply/
https://www.the-sse.org/our-courses/programmes/lbsep/
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we believe will do their most to improve the education and physical and emotional wellbeing of 

children aged 0-16. Your work may focus on one or more of these areas: living in poverty, physical 

and mental health problems, health and wellbeing and living with disability. 

Application deadline: 28/04/2020. https://lesmillsfundforchildren.org.uk/apply/  

Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme  
Under the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme, all UK employers with a PAYE scheme will be able to access 
support to continue paying part of their employees’ salary for those that would otherwise have been laid 
off during this crisis. This applies to employees who have been asked to stop working, but who are being 
kept on the pay roll, otherwise described as ‘furloughed workers’. HMRC will reimburse 80% of their 
wages, up to £2,500 per month. This is to safeguard workers from being made redundant. 
Application deadline: none specified (expected to open end of April 2020). 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-for-wage-costs-through-the-coronavirus-job-retention-scheme  
 
Self-employment Income Support Scheme 
The Self-employment Income Support Scheme (SEISS) will support self-employed individuals 
(including members of partnerships) whose income has been negatively impacted by COVID-19. 
The scheme will provide a grant to self-employed individuals or partnerships, worth 80% of their profits up 
to a cap of £2,500 per month. Application deadline: none specified. 
https://www.businesssupport.gov.uk/self-employment-income-support-scheme/ 

 
Support for businesses through the Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan Scheme 
The government will provide additional Small Business Grant Scheme funding for local authorities to 
support small businesses that already pay little or no business rates because of small business rate relief 
(SBRR), rural rate relief (RRR) and tapered relief. This will provide a one-off grant of £10,000 to eligible 
businesses to help meet their ongoing business costs. You must be based in England, already receive 
SBRR/RRR and occupy a property. * your local authority will contact you if your are eligible Application 
deadline: none specified. https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-
businesses-about-covid-19/covid-19-support-for-businesses#support-for-businesses-through-the-
coronavirus-business-interruption-loan-scheme  

 
Lancaster City Council 
We're working with voluntary and community organisations to provide a local response hub to ensure that 
help is provided to our district’s most vulnerable residents during the coronavirus crisis. 
If you're concerned that you, a neighbour, family member or friend, will struggle during this time please 
call us on 01524 582000 or email customerservices@lancaster.gov.uk and we will support you and direct 
you to the help you need.  Our phone lines are open Monday to Friday - 9am to 5pm and Saturday and 
Sunday - 10am to 3pm. We are also contacting local residents that we believe may be categorised as 
‘extremely vulnerable’ and require additional support.  If you're unable to contact us by telephone, there is 
also an online registration system for those who have a medical condition which makes them extremely 
vulnerable to coronavirus and need additional assistance: www.gov.uk/coronavirus-extremely-
vulnerable. 
 
We stand with the Sector… 
 
Along with a wider group of funders, recognise that the covid-19 outbreak is an exceptional event that 
will have an impact on civil society groups, and want to offer reassurance that we stand with the sector 
during this time. 
 

We wish to be as helpful as possible during the coming weeks and months so that civil society groups can 
focus on the vital work of supporting some of the most vulnerable people in our communities. We 
understand that there will be times when staff and volunteers will not be available, when beneficiaries 
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may need services to be provided in different ways, or when systems need to be flexible to ensure that 
needs are met. http://covid19funders.org.uk/ 
Furlough guidance 

This guidance sets out the process to claim for your employees' wages through the Coronavirus Job 
Retention Scheme. It explains who is eligible and how much you can claim to cover wages for employees 
on temporary leave (“furlough”) due to coronavirus (COVID-19). 
 
There is a very important and relevant paragraph which states that if you're receiving public money to 
cover staff costs you cannot furlough those staff even if you can't deliver the work. This could make the 
process very complicated as VCSE organisations will need to look at every contract to see what the 
implications are. This information is detailed under section ‘Who can claim’ and under the sub-heading 
‘Public sector organisations’. Read the guidance here. 
When should you use PPE? 
Some voluntary groups may still be using PPE when it is not needed, putting pressure on supplies – so it’s 
really important that everyone understands when they should and should not be using it. Please read and 
share this guidance amongst your networks about the appropriate use of PPE. 

 

Updated guidance from the Charity Commission 
The Charity Commission has updated its guidance to help with running a charity during the coronavirus 
outbreak. In the guidance, the Commission sets out its response to the most commonly asked questions. 
This includes consideration of whether your charitable objects allow for your charity to offer support, how 
you can get support to pay staff and whether you can use reserves and restricted funds to help your 
charity survive the crisis. 
 

You can read the updated guidance here. 
 

Update from Companies House. 

In response to the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, we’re closely following Public Health England 

guidelines. We have plans in place to maintain services for our customers and to protect the welfare of our 

employees. If you think the impact of COVID-19 will cause delays in filing your company accounts, you 

can apply for an automatic and immediate 3 month extension. You must apply before your filing 

deadline.  

Community groups and COVID-19: what you need to know about data protection 
Ian Hulme, Director for Regulatory Assurance at the ICO explains some of the basics of data protection, and 
gives new and established community groups, services and charities clarity on how to apply the law in this 
extraordinary time. Read this blog. 
 

Caring for pets during the COVID-19 outbreak 
Whether you have a dog and are unable to walk it because you are self-isolating, or you are walking 
somebody else's dog, or you are worried about being admitted to hospital and leaving a pet at home that 
needs to be fed - read our latest blog post which signposts you to advice and resources from the 
government and the RSPCA. 
 

Coronavirus comms – planning ahead 
Madeleine Sugden is a charity communications expert and she has shared some really useful advice about 
planning your communications now for the coming weeks and months, as the situation continues to evolve 
and the needs of audiences and the resources of organisations change. Read her blog. 
 
Catalyst Digital Teams available to help charities respond to COVID-19 
Are you a network of charities in need of digital support? Catalyst Digital Teams offer expertise to help you 
respond and adapt. Every charity across the UK is trying to deal with the enormous implications of the 

http://covid19funders.org.uk/
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013geYa3nJGMjaTnkBqzYGDgNMLJS4tJNtmZoUX9JUCOR45_mWsRtX8os7qNX7We73iESA2Ke4SuZ6i23LrMoNbMTTULF4ogVX9Gt7Wq7Nuta3QA7PhWIJJWed2FFAjsNZBb_VrTtudTiR7ZCLuuRF5KrUZm_pxR1Akdsa0apJwde0SSNredPJZFsauYa-r-KjwP381LXtyiAj3bXZJ86TMpUV3bRJ5aqz8ShJ3bmGGL0=&c=PiF9uhjUMkFzWGJjkx4NxYFs7XPawO_M5CDb10K3uyGv13YItJD31g==&ch=R6yPSFoe4qlknWnIgRCqXlkO8CmJnr_NMRMHN9IDBS-GbCexY63s-A==
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MDEuMTk2MDI1MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2JldGEuY29tcGFuaWVzaG91c2UuZ292LnVrL2V4dGVuc2lvbnM_X2dhPTIuMjM0NzY5NjI1LjY5MDg4ODI4Ni4xNTg1NTY0MDk4LTEyNDc2NzM4OTAuMTU4MjYyNTY3MiJ9.QIDOWZz40ehh97h_rwchzfbTsQ7RSgIE3ziWgJ0KL6c/br/76890690686-l
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013geYa3nJGMjaTnkBqzYGDgNMLJS4tJNtmZoUX9JUCOR45_mWsRtX8iX-1BrAlfk45gd6I84cWRDIwoSPhRBZ3TqYyfOq4QbVHfRkQ-Dx7g76pyKcxgrkkFs5uY3TEjgoBzs1KNN5Wtl93S1Lpm2IWHkaOPKrKz54gbdKdNKsI7bcn8tRGpXSZFCRvyAlIvernR35pz-F280N70gFj32yUe_jun56PTduGnwNxQapUaI=&c=PiF9uhjUMkFzWGJjkx4NxYFs7XPawO_M5CDb10K3uyGv13YItJD31g==&ch=R6yPSFoe4qlknWnIgRCqXlkO8CmJnr_NMRMHN9IDBS-GbCexY63s-A==
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COVID-19 crisis. Many critical face-to-face services need urgently redesigning. Staff and volunteers 
everywhere are going through rapid operational changes to the way they work together. Catalyst is making 
available Digital Teams to help charities who need support right now 
with digital challenges. Catalyst Digital Teams will be made up of a combination of digital, design and data 
expertise to help charities go through urgent, sometimes radical transitions. If you are an anchor 
organisation, infrastructure body or federated charity, or an organisation that supports, connects or 
coordinates a network, and you are interested in applying for support from a Digital Team, please fill in this 
form or contact us by email at hello@thecatalyst.org.uk. 
 
Gas and Electric top ups 
 
For those on prepayment meters, phone numbers below for two weeks' worth of gas/electricity or smart meter top 
up: 
British gas: 0333 202 9802 
EDF: 0333 200 5100 
EON: 0345 303 3040 
N POWER: 0800 073 3000 
SCOTTISH POWER: 0800 027 0072 
 

Lancaster Integrated Care Community. 
 

Find attached a recent list of businesses and services available. Thanks again to Sarah Baines, Anji Stokes 
and Emma Paul for all their incredible work in pulling this list together.  
 

AND LASTLY: 

We continue to write to our MP’s and campaign to the government and….. 

We urge you to write or email our MPs, telling them how much financial pressure the 
VCS is under. And tweet at them - to chivvy or thank them, depending, using 
#EveryDayCounts. 
 
The support for businesses which the Chancellor has provided is great - but much of it does 
not apply to organisations in our sector. Charity and voluntary organisations are at the 
frontline of the life-saving volunteering and community work which is needed to protect 
the most vulnerable in our communities, and to bring people together in a national 
emergency. We have written to our MP’s and we are supporting NAVCA and NCVO in their 
national discussions with the Community Secretary. Please, when you can, write you our 
MP’s using the template letter provided or feel free to use your own. Thank you.  

Template letter/email here for your networks to adapt and use - please circulate 

Separate copy of letter already signed by over 100 MPs here 

 

 
 

 

END 
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Coronavirus – advice for the third sector across Lancaster District.  Updated Monday 30th March 2020 

In response to Covid-19, I am attaching our updated bulletin. We are working with the local voluntary and 

community sector and city wide partners to support as many people as we can. We encourage you to 

share this page with anyone who wants to help during this difficult time.  

We also recognise that this is an incredibly testing and demanding time for everyone working across health 

& social care and we know the voluntary and community sector is playing a pivotal role in providing 

support to people & communities. That role is more important now than it has ever been. We are 

concerned to do all that we can to support you – as we know you are working tirelessly - in your efforts. 

Therefore, we are working on ways that we can best support you whether that’s emotionally, mentally, 

financially and operationally. Our CVS Team and Trustees are working on ways we can do this and we 

endeavour to be in touch with very soon with ways we can provide further support to you. In the 

meantime, you can always contact us by calling 01524 55900 and choosing the option for you. With best 

wishes.  Yak Patel, Lancaster District CVS. 

Webinar TODAY 1pm – Coronavirus and your charity’s finances 
 

In this webinar Charity Finance Group will address your questions on how organisations can try to mitigate 
the significant impact that the coronavirus will have had, and will continue to have on your charities' 
finances. They will provide an overview of the latest government guidance, and how your charity may be 
able to benefit. You will also be able to ask questions of the expert panel of charity finance experts. Send 
your questions in advance to policy@cfg.org.uk. Register here. 
 
Blog: Community groups and COVID-19: what you need to know about data protection 
 

Ian Hulme, Director for Regulatory Assurance at the ICO explains some of the basics of data protection, and 
gives new and established community groups, services and charities clarity on how to apply the law in this 
extraordinary time. Read this blog. 
 
Support for businesses through the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme. Latest updates from DWP  
 

Under the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme, all UK employers with a PAYE scheme will be able to access 
support to continue paying part of their employees’ salary for those that would otherwise have been laid 
off during this crisis. 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-
19/covid-19-support-for-businesses#support-for-businesses-through-the-coronavirus-job-retention-
scheme 
  
https://www.businesssupport.gov.uk/coronavirus-job-retention-scheme/ 
  
Claim for wage costs through the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme 
Guidance for employers on the coronavirus (COVID-19) Job Retention Scheme 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-for-wage-costs-through-the-coronavirus-job-retention-scheme 
  
Check if you could be covered by the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme 
Find out if your employer is eligible, and how much your employer can claim if they're unable to operate or 
have no work for you to do because of coronavirus (COVID-19). Further detail will be published on this 
page shortly. 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-you-could-be-covered-by-the-coronavirus-job-retention-scheme 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tG4SizJXccC-RmB_nwDsWxht53ZMIgu26vSVqA0hTKn4ryBcdfSVw-_SwFDsyFLp04deR-0ILuiDlvrpomuWymz5ifGLhaNmQ1AbJ-H6gDaE7KUKegTJnOJmDvxGDIfCMT1XVSN_oZz1aY-ys82bsiq8W4W9XV2S-TQizxSnEZJIOLAQ9IC-3w==&c=vSggTtmt6NPdQ7XwWMflZLfjEGPggH0GzjTgfDw8yJNku9lD-BiIcg==&ch=UGIUrjYeH-lqoit1kGrB6C6gT88X7wOI4JlSB5-VZ0QAXd4SILf9oQ==
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Support for self-employed through the Self-employment Income Support Scheme 
The Self-employment Income Support Scheme (SEISS) will support self-employed individuals (including 
members of partnerships) who have lost income due to coronavirus (COVID-19). 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-
19/covid-19-support-for-businesses#support-for-self-employed-through-the-self-employment-income-
support-scheme 
  
https://www.businesssupport.gov.uk/self-employment-income-support-scheme/ 
https://www.businesssupport.gov.uk/self-employment-income-support-scheme-faqs/ 
  

Volunteering 
 

Thank you to everyone who signed up to our call for volunteers to support voluntary groups across the 
city. We have had an overwhelming response and we grateful to all those who want to help. We have 
signposted over 200 volunteers to local groups so far. If you are charity, voluntary group and you need 
volunteers, please complete our registration form so we can understand your needs and refer on suitable 
volunteers. If you wish to discuss this further, please contact markwaddington@lancastercvs.org.uk or call 
01524 555900. Thanks 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdBx8hgL-
ickAYw70KEH3HQeA6b23ufUltTSd_c03QE051DRQ/viewform?usp=sf_link 
 

NHS Volunteer Responders 
 

Everything you need to know about signing up as an NHS Volunteer Responder including application 
details... 
To become NHS Volunteer Responders, you may be called on to do simple but vital tasks such as: 
• delivering medicines from pharmacies; 
• driving patients to appointments; 
• bringing people from home from hospital; 
• or making regular phone calls to check on people isolating at home. 
NHS Volunteer Responders is not intended to replace local groups helping their vulnerable neighbours but 
is an additional service provided by the NHS. 
“If you are well and able to do so safely, we would urge you to sign up today to help the most vulnerable 
people in our communities as an NHS Volunteer Responder. 
You can become an NHS Volunteer Responder and join the NHS’s trusted list of volunteers by visiting 
https://www.goodsamapp.org/NHS and adding your details to the NHS section. 
 

Insurance 
 

It’s been wonderful to see such a huge response to support our NHS and across the health & social care 
sector in this time of crisis – however, If you do volunteer, and use your car to do so, the Association of 
British Insurers are committed to supporting these efforts and you won't need to let your insurer know or 
update your cover. Read more https://www.abi.org.uk/news/news-articles/2020/03/information-for-
volunteers-using-their-car-to-help-fight-coronavirus/ 
 

Funding (please also see our previous bulletins for links to funding) 
 

Morecambe Bay Foundation Appeal Fund 
 

The Urgent Response Fund from Morecambe Bay Foundation was set up 2 weeks ago to quickly provide 
financial support to community organisations across the Lancaster district that are working to support 
people affected by the impact of the coronavirus. Right now, we are working with organisations (food 
banks - Morecambe Bay Foodbank and The Olive Branch, and food clubs - via Lancaster District Food 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19/covid-19-support-for-businesses#support-for-self-employed-through-the-self-employment-income-support-scheme
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nhsvolunteerresponder?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCF2Q_LpHnuZNYA7MAI-ARqQvPBPGPtva8UkzjeKhT4dPK-5UYBYOvtETsHPyX72YgB-gUu4ns4CWy8uuzjwskkGqNAOotWO7WCilqRAAWRbnVVgpjij5gTK3yfcOgP9N4IQCvZg2w8MzkVTXesg-SwojxjJLaxDQvldsv1h0BUqkEwuXX5HSSQKA9W5jFgXO6SjclUw8bv5Fw-bj_i5VV_tqzszyuIGPc9-28WxDbSI8ga2Ce383c_c0rEI4zfHSQ7u8eqozws8cYGAG_1gtuIiSd-QzaAkkGzICLd180E9ws_cmOp7A-bBuQg8oxZpgrhctEffaPGAKu0PNjNxA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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Poverty Alliance, Eggcup and community centres) that are scaling up their operations to be able to meet 
the demand for access to food from the most vulnerable members of our community whilst being in 
isolation - we will provide funds to these groups immediately. We are extremely grateful to everyone from 
the community who has donated and we give thanks to Lancaster City Council and Morecambe Bay Clinical 
Commissioning Group for their kind donations. Over the next couple of days, we will be releasing 
information in how groups can apply for this funding.  

It is vital that we continue to raise funds so that local groups can continue to be supported during this time. 
We urge you to share this appeals fund across all your networks and social media. Every penny raised will 
go towards supporting local charities. 

You can donate here: 

https://totalgiving.co.uk/appeal/coronavirus 
 

AlpKit Funding   
 

We are the charity that helps people Go Nice Places, Do Good Things. However, recent global events call 
for a shift of focus over the coming months. We are now prioritising our funds to support projects that 
demonstrate an immediate impact on those affected by the Covid-19 virus crisis. 
 

As a community, we believe we are a resourceful and adventurous bunch and we welcome any 
applications from individuals or organisations serving those affected by coronavirus, across the country. 
  
Examples include: 
  
•Being active in your local community to help elderly or vulnerable people 
•Minimising the impact of self-isolation for those in quarantine and need access to food, medicines or 
social care 
•Supporting foodbanks and increasing the number of meals on wheels deliveries to support the elderly 
•Supporting those who are homeless or in temporary accommodation 
•Bringing adventure indoors and overcoming the obstacles that prevent us benefiting from going outdoors. 
  

https://alpkit.com/blogs/foundation/adapting-to-the-coranavirus-crisis 
 

Charities Aid Foundation  
 

CAF has launched a small grants scheme for smaller charitable organisations. It’s for grants of up to 
£10,000 for smaller organisations affected by the virus outbreak. The link with all the details is 
here:  https://www.cafonline.org/charities/grantmaking/caf-coronavirus-emergency-fund 
 

International funds 
Facebook Small Business Grants Program. 
Facebook is offering £100m in cash grants and advert credits to up to 30,000 small businesses in over 30 
countries. There is very little information available at present, but charities can sign up to be alerted when 
details are released. https://www.facebook.com/business/boost/grants  
 

Managing your Mental Health during the Coronavirus Pandemic 

With many people staying at home and many self-isolating Bay Health and Care Partners want to share a 

few tips on how to look after your mental health through these trying times. Dr Andy Knox, the Director of 

Population Health at Morecambe Bay Clinical Commissioning Group recommends the ABC approach, which 

stands for Active, Breathing and Connect. He said: “At times like this many of us can struggle with anxiety 

and being isolated can make that feel worse so one of the things we’re trying to encourage is for people to 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftotalgiving.co.uk%2Fappeal%2Fcoronavirus%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2FLvexlmqgPXswyIsmI7VzUSgcAAFLMqz0vsZy5E8GXKTQTtFYSiHKMNg&h=AT3174RxZ6SXa72xerzSaH2B0J1o0IWJFlC1w5vKTs6B7H_ZPGmIxAW8FwzhNhYi7_oWwqiR5AwM4AXd5Hgk_rKinqhoUZ-a0G25gUnnzxaKVC6bHXti32grvoqxt933NEABKkiMdhAuhpk6cZRNRhqGuq0pr01mJPLGe5337Xt3DguJH8Mex1S2MvmnRgCkM3h-mziSxxsf8zqaYRs00UyqXublrA-sgfxQsh4VUPUWw8SCooHVKZ8G4MhcM58f0chZUNaJsqL6yMkY6MKByw1OS3je96cxoxgd_52i2Yz15iqQ43eFjmQaGvLxtW1UU6Hbwt7HqN1V0aGZlgBGR-WDIfcK5HPg5P_dwD3QFVpHk9jUsBYH2RXTLH-7YnZfejJzNI0l5ffXQGTlg4dcagSsB5u3OtLkW66WqMDhQMO0ZGi-a62jytTQktorAp_xPOJ903g-hZx_2DbySyCCo98h7256luY1XWKbGZ_arXMv6ifY3WvqU3Z2I_lNt4DGLSCDYhmvUZe_C0UDvVNA3p-43I-KLTq6KN87szJbF56onqCjle3Iky9YNlZd0CoCPBMHTfAtijfe2YSZhWNVxFRNBprjgsEGNW5u5M7CjDuqzlze4YGGJuCBOglousFqRl3u
https://alpkit.com/blogs/foundation/adapting-to-the-coranavirus-crisis
https://www.cafonline.org/charities/grantmaking/caf-coronavirus-emergency-fund
https://www.facebook.com/business/boost/grants


stay active, there are loads of online exercise classes at the moment and it’s a great way to get some of 

that nervous energy out which help calm us down. If you don’t like doing exercise, then try doing 

something you enjoy, like singing.” Dr Knox also explained that when we’re anxious we tend to over-

breathe so slowing our breathing down can massively help when dealing with anxiety or worry. 

He said: “To slow your breathing down I recommend Box Breathing, which is used by the Royal Marines. 

You start by breathing in slowly for 4, holding your breathe for 4, breathing out slowly for 4 and holding 

your breathe out for 4. Do this a few times and it begins to change the carbon dioxide levels in your blood 

and naturally brings your heart rate down, making you feel calmer.” Connecting with other people is also a 

really important factor in managing your mental health.  

Dr Knox added: “We’re trying to encourage communities to look out for each other. Even though, 

currently, this can’t be face-to-face, there are lots of other ways we can stay in contact now, such as over 

the telephone, letter writing, notes being dropped through each other’s doors, social media and using 

video platforms, such as Skype and Zoom.” 

For further information on how to manage your mental health, visit 

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/publications/looking-after-your-mental-health-during-coronavirus-outbreak 

Remember if you start showing symptoms of having coronavirus (COVID-19) which include a high 

temperature and/or a new, continuous cough, you need to stay at home and self-isolate for 7 days. If you 

live with someone else, you need to self-isolate for 14 days. 

You do not need to contact NHS 111 if you are self-isolating, only if your symptoms worsen after 7 days.  

Coronavirus: Apps to help children and young people 

The link below is a list of approved and recommended Apps to help our young people keep healthy at this 
challenging time. 

https://mailchi.mp/a38681c5a793/best-health-apps-for-new-years-resolutions-12213811?e=ba08f92f28 

As schools across the UK close to most children, 8.2 million young people will now be kept at home. 

(1) 

Embracing their love of smartphones, apps can keep children and young people engaged with their 

health and wellbeing, as well as relieving pressure on the NHS. 

App stores are, however, unregulated, and 85% of apps do not meet ORCHA’s quality threshold. To 

share knowledge and resources, we’ve pulled together a list of apps suitable for children and young 

people, all of which are safe to use according to our evaluations, covering:  

• Managing mental health, including anxiety 

• Wellbeing 

• Conditions such as asthma and diabetes. 

ORCHA helps the NHS to assess and build apps into practice. Please feel free to get in touch with us 

at hello@orcha.co.uk if you’d like any more information or advice on finding suitable apps to help 

you, your family, or your patients with self-managing health and care during this time of uncertainty.  

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/publications/looking-after-your-mental-health-during-coronavirus-outbreak
https://mailchi.mp/a38681c5a793/best-health-apps-for-new-years-resolutions-12213811?e=ba08f92f28
mailto:hello@orcha.co.uk


 

 (1) GOV.UK: Guidance for schools, colleges and local authorities on maintaining educational 

provision 

(2) Coronavirus: Eleven of your most popular questions, answered  

 

Thanks Wendy Hart for sharing this  
 
Free mindfulness app. 

Practice your daily meditation and mindfulness exercises from any device. 

Smiling Mind is a unique tool developed by psychologists and educators to help bring balance to your life. 

https://www.smilingmind.com.au/smiling-mind-app 

Integrated Care teams 

The Integrated teams for Lancaster & Morecambe have done an amazing job on compiling helpful 

information on community help. With great thanks to Sarah Baines, Emma Paul and Anji Stokes, this 

information sheet ranges from groceries, community help, finances, holistic support and more.  Please 

note; they are not promoting any one business or organisation. This information will be updated frequently 

as they are expecting that information / support offers will change. Please see attached.  

If you do just one thing today... 

If you haven’t had a chance to do this already, we strongly urge you to write or email our MPs, telling 
them how much financial pressure the voluntary community sector is under. And tweet at them - to chivvy 
or thank them, depending, using #EveryDayCounts. 
 
The support for businesses which the Chancellor has provided is great - but much of it does not apply to 
organisations in our sector. Charity and voluntary organisations are at the frontline of the life-saving 
volunteering and community work which is needed to protect the most vulnerable in our communities, 
and to bring people together in a national emergency. We have written to our MP’s and we are supporting 
NAVCA and NCVO in their national discussions with the Community Secretary. Please, when you can, write 
you our MP’s using the template letter provided or feel free to use your own. Thank you.  

Template letter/email here for your networks to adapt and use - please circulate 

Separate copy of letter already signed by over 100 MPs here 

We are pleased to hear that the DCMS Select Committee is on Tuesday holding an urgent hearing on 

charities and the need for government support if we are going to survive the #COVID19 crisis: 

https://parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/digital-culture-media-and-

sport-committee/news/impact-covid-19-on-charity-sector-news-19-21/… Parliamentarians of all parties 

now recognise just how bad this is already. #EveryDayCounts 

Just a gentle reminder to keep tweeting, sharing, using 

 

 
 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-maintaining-educational-provision/guidance-for-schools-colleges-and-local-authorities-on-maintaining-educational-provision
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-maintaining-educational-provision/guidance-for-schools-colleges-and-local-authorities-on-maintaining-educational-provision
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-china-51176409
https://www.smilingmind.com.au/smiling-mind-app
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LngAS0TBSbccmW_G9r7HLw_NdjVWcB8EXIMrJd6HKMwvkFC6vXVQdfvj3sXEd5oyzF849R-azPwn7O1Zi8Hn_4aEOBVLKRl1IY-d2fDxTzWutEtto6mslP-_b6jTgtO5yIVNC3U60vcsC8Yurd2Hrf3B404sinmBINVP8T88YLKnHdRv0FHclpSl5ALLzyCC2OuTBoW-Y8AmPiwQHWmNcxPW-Y0Fnyj_MEyFtWJ93Y8=&c=Rr3DGZVJdm6BNbRztzjTfuNssT3FDYjw0GyGGZuQhYFUj4Bpvew57g==&ch=0Bt8yhwXjRDXBekh-p7Kweot77WVzYqFoe2scxLkUdRm9UZSG11D0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LngAS0TBSbccmW_G9r7HLw_NdjVWcB8EXIMrJd6HKMwvkFC6vXVQdfvj3sXEd5oyAm6z86ZIHl1_nlMpav3ZhC7VjFkLMKST9eI2W5eSy_CIxIqAvJWrL0oruM7lvaqSVTz94aKRXgEJBjxoOrMCeRlfp9HRgj3wmRs-CfIp8f4xQG2dEczmBHGsisP9zQg_vvUnUeROQl9VbXy4DDn-JMWoUG1IfotmICtNEsuDf3g=&c=Rr3DGZVJdm6BNbRztzjTfuNssT3FDYjw0GyGGZuQhYFUj4Bpvew57g==&ch=0Bt8yhwXjRDXBekh-p7Kweot77WVzYqFoe2scxLkUdRm9UZSG11D0A==
https://twitter.com/hashtag/COVID19?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/xC0jg1hxtb?amp=1
https://t.co/xC0jg1hxtb?amp=1
https://twitter.com/hashtag/EveryDayCounts?src=hashtag_click


the #NeverMoreNeeded on your digital channels 

Let's make a significant social media noise using the hashtag #NeverMoreNeeded. 
Share your stories, share your members' stories - tag us in it (@NAVCA) if you want us to 
give it a retweet etc. And please, also ask the organisations in your network to do the 
same. 
 

If you'd like to download the official logo click here. For the Twitter logo it's here and 
finally there is a LinkedIn one here. 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

END 

 

 

Coronavirus – advice for the third sector across Lancaster District  Updated Tuesday 24th March 2020 

In response to Covid-19, we are working with the local voluntary and community sector and city wide partners to 

support as many people as we can. We encourage you to share this page with anyone who wants to help during this 

difficult time. 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) guidance for the charity sector from the government  
 

Understandably, charities are concerned about what to do during the Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, so 
the government we have set out their responses to the most commonly asked questions. 

“We want to assure charities that our approach to regulation during this uncertain period will be as flexible 
and pragmatic as possible in the public interest, whilst helping trustees to be aware of and think about the 
wider or longer impact of their decisions on their charity” 

They will update this page with responses to further questions on an ongoing basis. Questions & answers 
include: 

• How do I get support to pay my charity staff? 

• Can I use reserves and restricted funds to help my charity through the crisis? 

• What do I need to report to the Charity Commission? 

For other questions and updates, please visit:  

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-for-the-charity-
sector?utm_source=e04344c5-264d-49ab-ae73-
f51a5c44f539&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate 

Contracts with local authority, CCG, PCC, NHS Foundation  
If you hold a contract for services with your local authority, CCG, PCC or NHS Foundation Trust, we wanted 
to let you know that a Procurement Policy Notice, issued on Friday, requires all contracting authorities to: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OIljYWU_3FQ8c0zjuANA6cxRdd59i7hm0qpAWWafb2Pk8mHUs56MHD_95ayNV5OazXIIlNDjVQgRZ7f1AuISMfzFITEpTwP_Nn8nL5N5x98CcqL3Ct8y-7eu52ASEmEV2KP-GbBbami_R8eMUOHmQKRqkHsOqc07k4Y52y8F8HTDiJOTxbA1AOphz3124o2q3T026IngFyQ=&c=4jI5ZYgVO0LHt1W3bxmPyPR79OxDGHjhJ2MFjw1TBfj2XH_95E1fcA==&ch=Wynu9fw5WBRz04vXuwT9pIWUNjOVSR75NJ7GBs6gNm2jpS3iEq4eWg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OIljYWU_3FQ8c0zjuANA6cxRdd59i7hm0qpAWWafb2Pk8mHUs56MHPJ4hUUs7OR-crbdYZ6CDHXyV9Cv7jcRq9RfwZ_2LKNTwiGIv7S9dKFbc-Nne6YwHgsJKYFzKSkDRxcz-DzdwenTu0ujy5aQSiFJa1xTWgtL2g6DPvThqAedM8aXJB4cSAAbBlCVLM7cIMQlMNk6jwKb2yyi_OLAAaQSIPoT81CZWSNqtrBjYiA=&c=4jI5ZYgVO0LHt1W3bxmPyPR79OxDGHjhJ2MFjw1TBfj2XH_95E1fcA==&ch=Wynu9fw5WBRz04vXuwT9pIWUNjOVSR75NJ7GBs6gNm2jpS3iEq4eWg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OIljYWU_3FQ8c0zjuANA6cxRdd59i7hm0qpAWWafb2Pk8mHUs56MHPJ4hUUs7OR-MC52jBKPIroXyKIIjgo8zwrx0m9KaIbVNSEuZ2QJlz2DDoxNoJsTZYYRMp-B1fIg2d5KEFZYgIoWM7u7X2w671MgkD60r22j3FiNmvMAzF4xZTJehe6hJbiOH2bIqfb_agmRtQsEX5yfb_WXVm4pI2IjuAy_1I7rAcfQLHIKm6g=&c=4jI5ZYgVO0LHt1W3bxmPyPR79OxDGHjhJ2MFjw1TBfj2XH_95E1fcA==&ch=Wynu9fw5WBRz04vXuwT9pIWUNjOVSR75NJ7GBs6gNm2jpS3iEq4eWg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OIljYWU_3FQ8c0zjuANA6cxRdd59i7hm0qpAWWafb2Pk8mHUs56MHPJ4hUUs7OR-eP-emdIeqEQsDsBhfeLKgSROfAQKZFEN4CEw8D_595MLuCA01Vi8no5OLDI_UYhb0_G1GBDlL3vGXfuX3oGZymUQlM3RhaHiOdTsPEfq24OJFYL9ifcgK7AUkWqg1-ZR-NrHXomHR7fCxXfWK93IWG6Iizzk7gyjq9UngWGQPog=&c=4jI5ZYgVO0LHt1W3bxmPyPR79OxDGHjhJ2MFjw1TBfj2XH_95E1fcA==&ch=Wynu9fw5WBRz04vXuwT9pIWUNjOVSR75NJ7GBs6gNm2jpS3iEq4eWg==
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-for-the-charity-sector?utm_source=e04344c5-264d-49ab-ae73-f51a5c44f539&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-for-the-charity-sector?utm_source=e04344c5-264d-49ab-ae73-f51a5c44f539&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-for-the-charity-sector?utm_source=e04344c5-264d-49ab-ae73-f51a5c44f539&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/874178/PPN_02_20_Supplier_Relief_due_to_Covid19.pdf


 

• Reassure ‘at risk’ service providers that they will continue to be paid as normal until the end of June 
- even if service delivery is disrupted or suspended 

• Ensure invoices from ‘at risk’ service providers are paid immediately on receipt 

• Consider payment in advance or interim payments 

• If your contract involves ‘payment by results’ then payment should be on the basis of average 
payments over the previous three months. 
 

If this applies to you, you should contact them to make them aware of any issues you may face if payments 
are delayed. To qualify for immediate payments, you’ll need to agree to establish an ‘open book’ 
accounting system and make cost data available to the commissioner. You’ll also need to evidence that you 
are continuing to pay employees, any subcontractors, any delivery partners and any sub-grantees that you 
may have 

 
Regulators urge safe giving to charities as communities respond to Coronavirus pandemic 
 
The Charity Commission and Fundraising Regulator today urged people to ‘give safely’ as people continue 
to respond with generosity in the current crisis. At this time of national emergency charities are coming 
together to support people affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. It is vital at this unprecedented time of 
need that donations reach their intended cause. Charities will form a core part of our collective response 
to the pandemic, so we encourage people to give to existing registered charities. By giving to a registered, 
regulated charity, the public can have assurance that their funds will be accounted for in line with the 
charity law framework. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/regulators-urge-safe-giving-to-charities-as-communities-respond-
to-coronavirus-pandemic 
 
Details and links to emergency funding for charities - UK wide, UK country, regional, global, Government 
financial support, specialist funding and platforms (we will keep this section updated as more 
opportunities arises)  
 
UK Wide Funders 

1. Asda - has donated £5m to its partners FareShare and the Trussell Trust. This will provide over 4 
million meals to families in poverty, as well as more than 3000 charities access to free food over the 
next 3 months.  

2. Arts Council England - announces coronavirus crisis plan to compensate out-of-pocket artists and 
institutions. Funding conditions suspended for at least 3 months and advance payment of grant 
funding to assist cash flow. 

3. Cavell Nurses’ Trust - additional funding for grants designed to help nursing and midwifery 
professionals support their living costs like rent and utility bills. 

4. Comic Relief - some of the money raised through Sport Relief 2020 will go to organisations on the 
frontline. Support for grantees through adapting activities, reviewing timeframes, or re-budgeting 
remaining funds. 

5. Co-op - £1.5 million of essential food products to FareShare’s 23 regional centres, and then 
supplied to a network of local community groups across the country. 

6. Indigo Trust - has donated £1m to the Trussell Trust for food banks. 

7. John Lewis & Waitrose - launched a £1m Community Support Fund to be distributed by Waitrose 
shops to local communities, and a support fund to aid staff facing additional costs as a result of the 
pandemic. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/regulators-urge-safe-giving-to-charities-as-communities-respond-to-coronavirus-pandemic
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/regulators-urge-safe-giving-to-charities-as-communities-respond-to-coronavirus-pandemic
https://www.trusselltrust.org/2020/03/21/asda-donates-5m-food-banks-community-charities/
https://www.theartnewspaper.com/news/arts-council-england-announces-coronavirus-coping-strategy-for-struggling-uk-artists-and-institutions
https://www.cavellnursestrust.org/news_and_events/extra-help-during-crisis/
https://www.comicrelief.com/funding/
https://www.co-operative.coop/media/news-releases/co-op-to-donate-gbp1-5-million-of-food-to-fareshare
https://indigotrust.org.uk/2020/03/20/emergency-funding-message/
https://www.trusselltrust.org/what-we-do/
https://www.retailgazette.co.uk/blog/2020/03/coronavirus-john-lewis-waitrose-launch-1m-community-fund/


8. Make A Difference Trust - small pockets of financial assistance to those in theatre experiencing 
unexpected financial hardship due to theatre closures as a direct result of Government advice 
aimed at containing the spread of Coronavirus. 

9. Martin Lewis - has made £1m available to fund urgent coronavirus grants of £5k to £20k to small 
registered UK charities - community aid, financial advice help and more -  to help with specific UK 
coronavirus-related poverty relief projects. His hope is to get the money is distributed within the 
next couple of weeks. Applications close midnight 25 March.  Apply online.  

10. Neighbourly - micro-grants of up to £400, to support good causes that are helping communities 
affected by the new Coronavirus outbreak. 

11. The National Emergencies Trust - help those most effected by the outbreak. They collaborate with 
charities and other bodies to raise and distribute money and support victims at the time of a 
domestic disaster. 

12. Sport England - exploring a number of ideas, for example opening up applications to our Small 
Grants scheme to those that have lost income and extensions of existing grants to those who have 
a critical funding shortfall 

Supporting young people 
 
Over the last few days, both UK Youth and the National Youth Agency have pulled together to launch a 
new web resource for the youth sector. 
 
https://youthworksupport.co.uk/  
 
#YouthWorkSupport is now live and accessible for our sector to access. The site has been developed to 
provide a SINGLE point of access for information for youth workers and those working with young people. 
Some resources have been rapidly developed by both teams as well as by youth work partners. A massive 
collaborative effort to support the youthwork sector to meet the challenges young people will face over 
the coming weeks and months due to COVID-19. 
 
Please can I ask you to share this information and promote the website as far and as wide as possible? 
More and more resources will be added daily, so advise stakeholders to revisit daily for the latest 
information. Please tweet, post on Instagram, Facebook and other channels youth workers access. Thank 
you. 
 
You are also invited to share any additional tools and resources (aimed at young people or youth workers) 
with us via nya@nya.org.uk or movement@ukyouth.co.uk (or ideally both). This way, they can rapidly 
expand the support available. 
 
Supporting your team’s mental health whilst homeworking 
 
Mind Charity has put together some tips for line managers about how they can support their team’s 
wellbeing as their own whilst working remotely or from home. Mind said: 
 
“We know that many of us are worrying about the current situation around coronavirus and how it might 
affect our lives. It's likely that we'll be working from home for longer periods of time to help keep us all 
safe during the coronavirus outbreak. Therefore, it’s important we recognise how it may affect our mental 
health and ensure we are taking care of ourselves and our colleagues.” 
 
Read the tips here. 
 
Get tech help from a friendly geek 

https://www.madtrust.org.uk/project/make-a-difference-coronavirus-covid-19-hardship-fund/
https://blog.moneysavingexpert.com/2020/03/i-m-making-p1m-available-to-fund-urgent-small-charity-coronaviru/
https://www.neighbourly.com/NeighbourlyCommunityFund
https://nationalemergenciestrust.org.uk/
https://www.sportengland.org/news/coronavirus-information-sector
https://youthworksupport.co.uk/
mailto:nya@nya.org.uk
mailto:movement@ukyouth.co.uk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LngAS0TBSbccmW_G9r7HLw_NdjVWcB8EXIMrJd6HKMwvkFC6vXVQdYm8BfHwQHJEnmHCy_H70BIW40sB8VYN4jbupe7FS9F2MfATUA6cAl-03qJWx0YBucc8YfvXzlhi1NYHKgdY7NGdPzvuhmW4Ks1zBl7UhMLaSjiuIJ5fJAXWS9z_rgjs2u-tN5rm8MmIaP_ppeG257tmtLdKCV_7ZuUymVMwndPcBf7qFpWsXX1UwBUZaecNAC4qpkNsQ7Iv2DYFHje9-BWVlahOCn8T7ePe8wRrWOgj295SM5fqGITf9Abegjz1ma_n_ahiNXtmBhJvKTD_sWKBzd5L1eax6ZAHmMpGdqI3m10lqkZkcQeazhHRW6fJnvvW70yD9NS8nTJ5jmsq8XQ=&c=Rr3DGZVJdm6BNbRztzjTfuNssT3FDYjw0GyGGZuQhYFUj4Bpvew57g==&ch=0Bt8yhwXjRDXBekh-p7Kweot77WVzYqFoe2scxLkUdRm9UZSG11D0A==


 
Over 200 tech volunteers have come together to offer support to those fighting the COVID-19 emergency. 
Covid Tech Support is offering free assistance to doctors, community volunteers and others working in 
essential services, helping to set up WhatsApp groups, Facebook pages, websites, apps and lots more. Take 
a look at the website and get in touch with the new digital superheroes! 

 

Things to do when social distancing or isolating:  Some ideas provided:   
The Digital Concert Hall  
The Metropolitan Opera  
Free colouring books  
Interesting films  
Open University Courses  
Museum of Modern Art   
Virtual Museum Tours  
Online games  
Online music classes  
Free eBooks  
Wild Earth  
 

 
 
AND LASTLY: 

If you do just one thing today... 

We urge you to write or email our MPs, telling them how much financial pressure the VCS is under. And 
tweet at them - to chivvy or thank them, depending, using #EveryDayCounts. 
 
The support for businesses which the Chancellor has provided is great - but much of it does not apply to 
organisations in our sector. Charity and voluntary organisations are at the frontline of the life-saving 
volunteering and community work which is needed to protect the most vulnerable in our communities, 
and to bring people together in a national emergency. We have written to our MP’s and we are supporting 
NAVCA and NCVO in their national discussions with the Community Secretary. Please, when you can, write 
you our MP’s using the template letter provided or feel free to use your own. Thank you.  

Template letter/email here for your networks to adapt and use - please circulate 

Separate copy of letter already signed by over 100 MPs here 

 
 

 

 

END 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LngAS0TBSbccmW_G9r7HLw_NdjVWcB8EXIMrJd6HKMwvkFC6vXVQdYm8BfHwQHJE0eEKDpeU3BbQj-Apow1IgPePLkOZA4OMcwAcloxErySCtzzSSoAFEQHu1FTW5vFfBQg4aPTUHIERYXRh93P47Q==&c=Rr3DGZVJdm6BNbRztzjTfuNssT3FDYjw0GyGGZuQhYFUj4Bpvew57g==&ch=0Bt8yhwXjRDXBekh-p7Kweot77WVzYqFoe2scxLkUdRm9UZSG11D0A==
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Coronavirus – advice for the third sector across Lancaster District  Updated Mon 16th March 2020 

Introduction 

The country is preparing for Coronavirus (also known as Covid-19), but whilst there’s a lot of information available, 

there’s not a lot of advice tailored to the needs of small, local third sector organisations. This webpage aims to direct 

you to the information that is available, and to fill some of the gaps. As more information and guidance comes out, 

this webpage will be updated to keep you abreast of guidance. 

If you have any questions, or ideas on other information that it would be useful to add to this webpage, then please 

contact: 

Yak Patel / CEO / 01524 555900 

Key information sources 

There are a number of webpages giving up to date, reliable information on Coronavirus. Given the advice is changing 

fairly frequently; we recommend you visit these for the most up to date information. 

What’s happening in Lancaster District? 

Third Sector Questionnaire 

Lancaster District CVS is working with the city and county councils, and the NHS, to coordinate some kind of 

Voluntary Community and Social Enterprise response to the Covid-19 outbreak. We have put together a short 

questionnaire, the answers to which will give us a valuable insight into how our sector is dealing with current 

circumstances and what plans you might have going forward, as well as how we might be able to support each other 

to give the best and most appropriate support to our communities. 

We are presently following Government advice, but the picture is changing all the time. Lancaster District CVS will be 

using our website and social media to share relevant information and advice, from local and national government, 

the NHS, and voluntary sector umbrella bodies like NCVO and NAVCA. 

If you have information about your services, or other services in your locality, that you would like us to share please 

let us know. You can access the questionnaire HERE. We will collate this information and keep in touch with you as 

the days and weeks progresses.  

Individuals 

People who are concerned they are suffering symptoms that may be due to Coronavirus can use the tool on the NHS 

111 website in the first instance where possible or phone 111 only if you are not online 

https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19 

Businesses 

Larger third sector organisations will find useful information on the government’s webpage for businesses. Some of 

the information will also be relevant to smaller organisations and to volunteers as well as staff. 

This includes information on when employees should stay away from work, how to respond to employees who need 

to take time off work, and how to clean premises after someone develops Coronavirus. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0PXA0jJ6e2AbWdyw1xOefI2xik8qXsTHm8UJ2FWgG7aW2xg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19


Health and Care 

The government advice for social and community care providers may be useful to a number of third sector 

organisations: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-social-or-community-care-and-residential-settings-on-

covid-19 

The full list of government guidance can be found here: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-guidance 

Coronavirus and your wellbeing 

Mind are offering advice around how to help your wellbeing if you are required to self-isolate or worried about the 

coronavirus and covers the following areas: Plan for staying at home or indoors/ take care of your mental health and 

wellbeing & a checklist to see if you are ready to stay at home for two weeks? 

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/ 

What can small voluntary community and social enterprise organisations in Lancaster District do to prepare for 

Coronavirus? 

We are aware that there are small, medium and large organisations that may be affected by Coronavirus. The impact 

of the virus will vary depending how far it spreads and how many people ate affected; it will also depend on what 

your organisation does and who your beneficiaries are. The general advice given offers some pointers and you 

should discuss these within your organisation or with your local VCSE support organisation. 

1. Infection control 

You should consider introducing some simple measures to control risk of infection; this should include making sure 

there is soap and water to wash hands, providing antibacterial hand gel (70% alcohol content), displaying posters 

regarding correct handwashing techniques, and the Catch it, Kill it, Bin it poster. 

We advise that where possible people who have a cough, a temperature or are sneezing do not come to work or 

attend meetings until they are feeling well, this will protect against a variety of illnesses. You will know the best way 

to talk to your beneficiaries, teams and people using your services about this. 

You can download posters here: 

o Hand washing technique poster 

o ‘Catch it, bin it, kill it’ poster 

2. Business continuity planning 

We suggest that you should plan for keeping your organisation running in the event of a range of emergencies. A 

simple plan may include: 

o The emergency contact details for your team and members in case you need to close, who needs to know? 

o Having processes in place to allow home working should the need arise. If your building is closed or your 

team have to isolate themselves how will you continue to operate? 

o How you support members / beneficiaries by phone rather than face to face 

o What difficulties and issues will arise if your team are off sick, and how will you manage them? 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-social-or-community-care-and-residential-settings-on-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-social-or-community-care-and-residential-settings-on-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-guidance
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2017/09/catch-bin-kill.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2017/09/hand-hygiene-poster.jpg
https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2017/09/catch-bin-kill.pdf


o How you will manage expectations of members, beneficiaries, and stakeholders including commissioners? 

At this stage, one of the most useful things that organisations can do is to think about how their organisation will 

cope if a high proportion of their staff or volunteers become ill or unavailable at the same time, and what steps you 

might take to avoid this happening. Many of these steps involve reducing the time people spend together in order to 

reduce the chances of Coronavirus spreading between them (and affecting a lot of the people you work with at the 

same time) 

Remember that people may be unable to work even if they have not become ill themselves – it could be, for 

example, because schools have closed and people need to stay at home to care for their children or grandchildren. 

Potential impacts of the Coronavirus on third sector organisations in Lancaster District  

Business Continuity Challenges 

Like other sectors, Third Sector organisations are likely to face challenges in maintaining their normal services and 

activities if a high proportion of staff or volunteers are unavailable due to self-isolation, illness, or caring 

responsibilities. There are a number of challenges unique to a sector with many small organisations and where 

delivery of many activities depends on volunteers. 

It is a sector with many small organisations, each employing only a handful of staff. This means that in many 

organisations, a single member of staff may be covering many roles (from finance to volunteer management), and so 

the organisation has a limited ability to continue to shift work between staff and to continue to run if a key staff 

member is unavailable. 

• Many staff within the third sector work part time, often in order to fit work around caring responsibilities (for 

children or adults). These staff may find these caring responsibilities increase (for example, if schools close or 

statutory sector health and care services become stretched) and so their ability to work, particularly from their 

normal office base, may be limited. 

• Many volunteers will also have caring responsibilities and their availability for voluntary work may decrease for 

the reasons above. 

• This pressure could be eased to some extent if other employers were to offer their staff more flexibility for 

caring responsibilities – many staff and volunteers have other family members who work full time, but could take on 

some of the informal caring responsibilities if their employer were to offer more flexibility (even on a short term 

basis). We realise other employers will also face business continuity challenges, but these changes could be as simple 

as allowing staff to start half an hour late/finish early, take a longer lunch break, work from home to cut down on 

commuting time or similar. At the moment, we consider there is a danger that the consequences of an increase in 

informal caring responsibilities may fall disproportionately on smaller third sector organisations that may be less 

able to cope with it. 

• Many volunteers are older and may be more likely to become seriously ill if they contract Coronavirus. 

• Smaller organisations often have less resilience to business continuity challenges; in addition to the points 

above: 

• Many may have done little thinking or planning around their business continuity, and there is little national 

guidance for small third sector organisations that would not necessarily consider themselves to be 

“businesses” 

• Small organisations are likely to be less able to access supplies (e.g. hand gels) that are in short supply that 

they use in their day to day business 



• Small organisations may not be insured for business interruption, or may find that the excess on a policy is 

too high to make it worthwhile claiming (although the small organisations may still find these costs hard to 

absorb) 

• Some organisations make limited use of IT, and are unfamiliar with options for online meetings, 

teleconferences, etc 

• Many have limited financial reserves (and at least 15% report having no financial reserves) – presenting 

challenges around sick pay and loss of income (explored in more detail below). 

There is a danger that staff and volunteers will want to continue to work/volunteer even when they are feeling ill 

themselves, as they will be concerned that no one else is able to take on their role; we will be encouraging them not 

to do so through our networks. 

Increased demand for services 

Many third sector organisations could face a significant increase in the demand for their services, but no increase in 

funding. 

• Organisations with a high proportion of their income coming from grants tend to operate with an income that is 

relatively steady, and that it is not directly linked to the number of people using their service (for example, Citizen’s 

Advice and Carers organisations). 

• This operating model has been a poor fit with previous government grant schemes to support businesses following 

disasters, which have often required organisations to show a decrease in their income in order to be eligible. 

• Many third sector organisations are anticipating that their workload could increase if statutory sector (health and 

care) services become stretched, or that they will be asked to support the statutory sector more directly (for 

example, following national coverage of new “NHS Volunteers”). It is not clear to what extent this might be funded if 

it is not within the scope of existing contracts – and it may place organisations and sector in “competition” for 

volunteers. 

• This “gap” in support has sometimes been filled by grants from appeal funds, but it is not anticipated at this stage 

that a local or national appeal will be launched around Coronavirus. 

 

 

Decreased income 

Many organisations could expect to see a drop in their income (with some overlap with those seeing an increase in 

demand for services). This may be more likely to be covered by any government grant scheme for businesses, but we 

would suggest that any such grant scheme needs to be advertised through third sector networks as well as 

traditional business networks.  

• Many local charities rely on income from fundraising events – gala dinners, sponsored runs, etc – that may be 

cancelled as Coronavirus concerns rise. It affects a number of the larger, more formal organisations that provide key 

services – for example, local Hospices. 

• Many third sector organisations rely on earned income from events – either as their main activity (e.g. theatres 

and other arts venues) or less directly (e.g. income from room hire for events) – and again, are likely to see a fall in 

this income as large events are cancelled. 

• Decreased income from investments is a potential challenge for some third sector organisations, and may also 

decrease the amount of funding available from grant making trusts. 



Lancaster District CVS have access to a number of funding advice resources which means we can support our 

members to research new funding sources. 

Funding targets 

Organisations may need to change the way in which they deliver services (for example, providing telephone support 

rather than a drop-in service), be unable to deliver parts of their normal service, or discover that new services are 

needed to meet emerging demand. Some organisations have expressed concern that their funders may not be 

willing to allow flexibility if targets (particularly from contract funding) cannot be met due to Coronavirus 

restrictions, and they might face financial penalties from the funder as a result (whilst staff costs would remain the 

same). 

Staff welfare 

Organisations expressed concern that staff might need to work extra hours to cover the absence of colleagues, that 

their work might become more stressful (as the clients they work with are becoming extremely anxious about 

Coronavirus), and it would be more challenging to support staff working remotely. 

Concern about vulnerable people 

Although not directly a financial impact on the third sector, we are hearing many third sector organisations raise 

concerns about the impacts of Coronavirus on vulnerable people in Lancaster District particularly those on low 

incomes. We are aware that similar concerns have had some national coverage. The points raised include: 

• Many people on low incomes will struggle to follow current advice on self-isolation – for example, it is relatively 

easy for many people to remain at home and order food online, but it is difficult if you are used to shopping daily in 

cash, can’t use a debit/credit card (because you are overdrawn) and don’t have a fridge, making it difficult to store 

food. 

• People on zero hours contracts are likely to need to work despite illness and many people are concerned about 

missing DWP appointments. 

• Organisations are not currently clear what discussion or planning is going on around these issues, or how they 

should raise/escalate such concerns. 

•This may have direct impacts on local third sector organisations such as Foodbanks and advice organisations. 

• Many organisations work with vulnerable people, fear that they will not be able to provide their normal level of 

support (for example, supporting by telephone rather than face to face), and that this may, for example, lead to a 

deterioration in mental health and an increased demand on statutory sector services (perhaps in the longer term). 

Please contact our offices for any requests for additional information or updates. 

Those with caring responsibilities 

Together Matters have produced a template for creating an emergency plan for those with caring responsibilities 

available here. Emergency legislation is expected soon. The bill’s powers would include:  

Information for Fundraisers about Coronavirus  

Information for fundraisers to help everyone in the fundraising community have the right information to guide any 

action you might need to take. This page will be updated on a regular basis 

https://www.institute-of-fundraising.org.uk/news/information-for-fundraisers-about-coronavirus/ 

Acas employment advice, Coronavirus: advice for employers and employees 

http://www.togethermatters.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/7-Making-a-plan-for-emergencies-PDF.pdf
https://www.institute-of-fundraising.org.uk/news/information-for-fundraisers-about-coronavirus/


https://www.acas.org.uk/coronavirus  

The Coronavirus Budget 

The recent budget (HYPER LINK) contains some important news, including assurance that individuals won’t be 

sanctioned by DWP if they are self-isolating and miss an appointment; the extension of statutory sick pay;  and the 

creation of a new £500M hardship fund. 

 

https://www.acas.org.uk/coronavirus

